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'ATTA:CK MADE 8Y DOOR-
,
KEEPER FOLLOWING DE- Atlanta, Aug. c
BATE ON RECALL BILL. B. Felder, the Atl
Atlanta, Aug. 3.-Thomas who was stabbed
B. Felder, prominent Atlanta leged altercati with G. K.
lawyer and leader in the Anti- Vason, doork eper for the
8aloon League work, was stab- Georgia Houae of Representa­
bod in the side tonight in a tives in the ,1lobby of a local
fight with G. K. Vasson, one of Thursday night, has taken a
the doorkeepers at the House turn for the worse, it was said
of Representatives. Mr. Fel- tonight at a local hospital.
der's injury is said to be seri- Physicians, however, believe he
ious although not necessarily is not in immediate danger.
fatal. Va on, who today was indict-
The stabbing followed an al- ed by a Fulton county grand
tercation between the two men, jury for "assault with intent
which took place In the hall of to murder" was released from SYMPTOMS AND TREAT-
the second floor of the Kimball jail this afternoon on a $5,000 MENT ARE INTERESTING-House. The fight is said to bond. LY DESCRIBED.
have been caused by the Sa- Several members of the state
yannah recall bill, Mr. Vasson Legislature testified before the (Emory R. Park, M. D.)
telling Mr. Felder that he was grand jury. Polio-myelitis is a disease
responsible for killing the Sa-
-__'�- principally occurring in chil-
vannah recall bill in the Sen-
ARE THE POSTMASTERS dren of from one to five years
ate. This, it is said, brought AND RURAL CARRIERS of age-hence the synonym,
Oil hot words and the stabbing TO BE BLACKLlSl1ED? infantile paralysis. The cause
resulted. of the disease is probably a mi-
During the debate in the We are informed that Mr. croscopical germ. The disease
Senate over the recall bill Sen- Overstreet has made state- occurs as isloated cases or
ator Roscoe Pickett and other ments from the stump which
sometimes as a widespread ep-
.
d idemic. There seems to havespeakers made serious an per- can be construed to mean that b .ti
.
t M een an mcrease in the preval-sonal accusa Ions agams r. unless postmasters and rural f th diFelder. Mr. Felder, listening ence 0 e iseaae during the
from the rear of the Senate mail carriers support him their last few years. It is estimated
chamber, waited until Mr. heads will be chopped off in that from 1907 to 1910 there
Pickett has concluded his the event of his election. were at least 20,000 cases in
t the United States. It is an es-speech, when he wrote a no e For the first time in the his- tablished fact that it is a con-to him, applying, it is said, a tory' of the district men who tazi di hbitter epithet, which note he gto us isease, t e contagion
sent to Mr. Pickett by a page. hold public positions under the being transmitted by direct
Nothing more came of it at government are to have the big contact, by a third person, by
the time, but as it became gen- stick waved over their heads, cats and dogs, and possibly by
M F Id flies and other insects. The in-erally known that r. e er and the privilege of supporting b. t th cu ation period-that is thehad written the no e e pre- their favorite candidate is to time elapsing between the'timediction was freely made that be denied to them.
serjous trouble would come out General Meldrim is a candi-
of exposure and time of devel­
of it, and all eyening sen.ators date for congress, he is running opment of. symptoms-is prob­
lind representatives an� friends. on his merits; so far he has pre- ably from one to fourteen days.
of both men were plamly ap- pared no blacklist, and we do-
While adults may be attack-
prehensive. n't believe there will be one ed the greatest incidence is
M V
.
d' tId h . among very young children, sor. asson was Imme .ta e y prepare t e next time you the course of the disease willtaken into custody by pohce of- hear from him. With a long
ficers, who arrested him in the life devoted to the principles be described from that stand-
�ball·'l&.bby He stoutly de- of personal and political Iiber- point. Symptom.nled thanle was the aggressor ty, he takes the stand that men
in the fight, declaring that Mr. of merit will hold their posi- The attack usually comes on
Felder attacked him first,.and tions, as far as he is concerned, suddenly. A child which has
during the scuffle which en- no matter who they support been previously well and heal­
Ilued that Mr. Felder was cut for congress. thy suddenly is taken with fe­
with his own knife. General Meldrim doubtless ver, complains of headachp,,
A statement made immedi- would be pleased to receive the aching in the limbs and back,
utely following his arrest is support of every postmaster becomes dull and somnolent or
Ilubstantially as follows: "I and every rural mail carrier in restless and delirious. There
WI�S going through the hallway the district. He would likewise may also be vomiting and diar­
,wl;len I met Mr. Felder. He be glad to.have the support of rhoea, twitching of muscles or
commenced cussing me out all good citizens, but we don't convulsions, Occasionallfand hit me. We clinched and believe he will disturb any there is stiffness of the muscles
commenced fighting. During postmaster or rural carrier in in the neck and limbs, and fre­
the fight and while I had hold the event he is elected, unless quently there is pain are ten­
of Mr. Felder he was cut; but there are a higher and nobler derness in the back and lower
with his own knife, and the grounds for his removal than extremities. The duration and
knife was in his own hands. I the mere fact that he might intensity of these symptomsdidn't have any knife at all my- have supported the other fel- are variable, lasting from one
self." low. or two days to as long as a
According to accounts of the .General Meldrim is making week or more. After the above
affray from other sources, Mr. thIS race �n the ground.s that symptoms have subsided the
Felder had just emerged from he 'Yould hke. to serve hiS pe?- parents notice that the child is
---_...-"""",""'.---iiBiiiii!iiii;;;a meeting of the Savannah an- pIe m the natIOnal congress; If more or less extensively par- " , '. yti-recall faction held in room elected he will have no enemies alyzed. The muscles of the diseases, sucl1 as' scarlet ,fever,No. 106 second floor of the to punish, especially if that trunk are sometimes involved, measles, diphtheria, and so on.Kimball' House. As he was man who voted against him is but usually the paralysis of The patient should be prompt­walking down the hallway a good citizen, an honorable the extremities is more notice- Iy isolated, and a physician putalone toward the elevator he man, and the choice of his peo- able. Either one or both legs, in charge of the case as earlymet Mr. Vasson, who, it i� al- pIe, for the position that he both legs and an arm, both as possible. No more peopleleged, said to Mr. Felder: may hold. arms, or all the extremities may than absolutely necessary"You're the d-- d-- that No rural carrier will be be paralyzed. The child is un- should be exposed, and chil­defeated the Savannah recall turned out in the cold to make able to move the one affected, dren should be especially ex­bill today," and with that he a place for another man be- and the part feels cold and c1uded from the room.is said to have struck Mr. Fel- cause the m.an who wants the clamy, looks somewhat blue, Sputum and mucous fromdel', and the two began fight- Job IS a I?artlsan of �he Success- and in time, unless recovery the nOSe and throat should being. f�1 can.dldate. Whll� the, Gen- takes place, becomes much caught on rags or paper andA cursory examination show- el al '."111 be true to hiS friends, smaller and, shorter than the burned at once. The urine anded that Mr. Felder had been and 111. the matter of, recom- extremities not involved. The bowel movements should be Istabbed on the left side, just m�ndatlO�s �or appomtment, reflexes in the diseased limbs thol'oughly mixed with a strong 'Iabove the belt, the knife shav- WIth evelythmg bemg equal, are,lost but sensibility is retain- disenfectant before they are
Iing the lower rib and penetrat-
he would be unna�ural :w.ere ed. After a time, unless the thrown out. Strong, freshlying the intestinal cavity. A h� not to prefer �IS pohtlCal disease has proved fatal during made whitewash is a good
diS-Iblood clot immediately formed
fllends, but he Will not turn the acute stage, the child's gen- infectant, as are also formaline,within the physician said but out a good r:nan who voted for eral condition improves and carbolic acid and chlorinatedwheth�r or not the inte�tine verstreet m ord�r to make t' th I lime. 'had been penetrated he could place for on� of hIS partisans; some llnes e para ysis entire- Cats and dogs rna" carry"• h I the cause for such removal Iy disappears, and the child is J Inov at t e moment tel. will have to be based on inef- again restored to' perfect the disease; therefore they
, M.r, Vasson has been f�ont ficiency, and be backed by the health. Unfortunately, howev- should be kept out of the room.UOOI keeper at the House sl.nce people that the official may be er, not infrequently the para1- The fact that flies may car­the sessIOn, opened. He hves serving. ysis persists to the same degree ry the disease should not beat Eas.t Pomt. The man who is trying to get' as in the beginning, or only forgotten. The sick roomExclt�ment about the lo�by votes on such narrow partisan partially clears up. Various should be well screened, andof the KI�ball H�use followmg methods will hardly appeal to defpI:mities may take place as any flies gaining entrance into�he stabbmg was mtense. Leg- the conservative and well a result of the contraction of the room should be promptlylslators. as a :whole, regardless thinking men who make up the the healthy muscles being un- killed. For further directionsof part.tsanshlp one way or an- large majority of the voting opposed by the paralyzed mus- as to the care of the sick roomother m the Savannah fig�t, population of the First congres- cles. In this way curvature of write to the State Board ofgreatly deplored the affair. sional district. the spine, club feet and the Health for bulletin, Vol. II, se-MI'. F�lder was taken to St.
.
If the people want the ser- like are brought about. ries 3, 191_3_.__,.,___Joseph s In,firmary. vices of General Meldrim as a The above symptoms and A S•••on of Tortur. For Somel.eaders m �he Sava�nah re- congressman they will indicate changes occur as a result of Hay fever causes untold misery tocall fight tomght demed that this by their ballot on Sept the poisons thrown off by the thousands. Asthma, �oo, counts itsthe recall had anything to do 12th. If they elect him they' germs causing the disease first sufferers by the hundreds. Foley's'th the diffi ult b t M b tt k' th' Honey and Tar soothes that raw,WI C Y e wwen r. may e sure that each and ev- a ac mg � entire b?dy and, :'aspinll: feeling in the thl'oat, relievesjVasson .and Mr,.. Felder. .Mr· ery. in,terest affecting either later becommg localIzed m hoarseness and , . .,heezing, makesYasson It was pomte? out, IS m th,(!lr lIberties or. their welfare part of the gray matter of the breathing easier, heals inflammati?n'lno wa,y co.nnected w.lth the Sa- WIll have his earnest support. spinal cord. The extent of tl � permlt� refreshIng slumber. ContaInsh b II th th S I .. Ie no opiates. For sale by Bulloohvanna I nor. WI . e �- t is not known how many post- paralYSIS whIch results depends Drug Company.vannah delegatIOn whICh I� masters and rural mail carriers on the extent of the destruc- ;;;;,;���;';;;;';"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,pushing it. It was stated that have taken affright at the tion of this gray matter; 'and No. 666the matter over which the two threat to take their jobs away the parts paralyzed depends on
men had their altercation was unless they vote, as the de- the level of the cord attacked.
entirely foreign to the recall mands shall prescribe, but as As the disease is contagious,fight and was po-Iitical in ns- far as can be learned the num- its spre:.td, is to be guardedture. bel' must be very limited.- again�t in the same manner asIt was stated late tonight From the Tattnall Journal. in the case of othel: contagious
THOS.' B. FELDER
SERIOUSLY STABBED
We have lor iiiiiDediate sale
150 30-inch IO-em mailing gal­
ley., practically new, for 15c
each; 15-M 6 and 12 point
10-em wood reglet ,at SOc per
tHousand; 250 pound. of 10-
point body type, prdof. of same
sent on request; also one 9xl3
Jones Lightning Jobber, includ­
ing chases and roller stocks,
equipped with throwoff and
shaft for power fixtures, will
sell for $25. All goods f. o. b.
Statesboro. The Times. ,
that the cut entered Mr.
der's side, slashed its wa
tirely through one-rib lUI
way severed another.
POLIO-MYELITIS, OR
INFANTIlE PARAlYSIS
. �.: ::!�.J':;"""_#
.�"}"
Eatabli.hed 1892-lacorpor.ted 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1918.·
", ..
'
CAPITAL TO REMAIN IHOT fiGHT COMING PROHIBITION RUINING "MUST PAY TAXES ON SHERiff DESTROYS COUNTY COMMITTEE.IN CHATHAM COUNTY ULT'ON SCHO $100,000 IN LIQUOR I,AT ATLANTA AWHILE OPPOSING.FACTIONS HAVE FEE SYSTEM IN, F . OL ENDOWMENTS JUDGES DISAGREE OVER ._"KES PRI,_ARY.IUllS
REMOVAL BILL WAS AL- PLACED TICKETS IN THE CORONER'S, OFFICE IS NOT ",MENDMENT FOR EXEMP- INJUNCTION AND STOP LEYIES ASSESSMENTS UPCHI
LOWED TO DIE A NAT- RACE.FOR LEGISLATURE. THE FAT THING IT WAS . TION,FAILS OF PASSAGE DESTRUCTION. CANDIDATESTODEFMY,
URAL DEATH. (Morning News.) IN OLDEN TIMES. IN HOUSE. Girard, Ala., Aug. 11.- -EXPENSES. "
,
Avowedly determined to fol- What has been est�mated at The Bull�ch County .Demo.-Atlanta, Aug. ,12. - The, low up their victory in Atlanta Atlanta, Aug. 14.-Candi- Atlanta, Aug. 10.-Fo� the $100,000 worth of liquor was eratic Executive Committeehouse was in a killing humor with the defeat of the Chatham dates for co�oner w,ere so �hick }�ck of nine vqtes, t�e �III to �stroyed here tod!lY by S�er- met in Statesboro Saturday ua­today and voted down practi- representatives before the peo- y�u c?uldn t stir em �Ith a ,amend the s�te constitutIOn. so Iff Lindsey and his deputies. der a call from the chairmanII
'
.
thO th t' m b ple, the administration forces stick 1& Fulton county s last I
to authorize the exemption The work of smas�.ing the H. B. Strange. Besides fudn';ca y every mg· a ca e e- 'terda put 0 t: a f II I gis election a few months ago. It om taxation of college en- barrels of beer and whisky was • ...fore i�. Perhaps the thing of i:� e ti;ket u ,u e
-
looked like every fellow in Ful.. wments, went to its defeat stop ed onl tern orarfl while �ules for the primary and levy­most interest :W�8 'the final TVhe administration's candi- ton count� that ever .entertain- 'I'll the house today. The vote two p judge� di:agreel over I�g assessments for :h� expensedeath of the capitol removal dates are J Hammond Eve -ed the notion of runmng for of- �lIs 117' to 51, but 126 votes whether a restraining order 0 same, a res? ut on was,bill,. which died without e,:er John L. Tra�is and L. Dawso� flce took a sudden notion to ",re required for its enact- against the destruction lsaued f�of�d corde'Cmnar fhe �is­eommg before the house agam. W II The anti-administra- serve the people as, coroner. m$llt. by one of them should be made . nc xecu iv omm tt e �orIt w�s sche�ul�d to,. come up tio� J'�ket is composed of A. A, Paul Doneho.o,. the blind coron- ' The bill had �Iready passed effective. �tdop�dlar vote rule recently'( at �hls mor�mg s session as un- Lawrence, at present state sen- er, and II?�slclan, whose �on- the senate and mne more house Judge Alston, who is presld- T�e �il\utes of the mee�--fimshed busmess when an hour ator : Representative Shelby derful ability to walk unaided votes would have sent It to the ing over a special term of Cir f i h d b th ......and a half was t� be �lIowed Myrick and Representative through the streets of the city people for their action at the cuit Court to try alleged pro:
I
H uCh e PiY e secre�,.for debate. �ut In fiJpng the Samuel M. Jackson. h!ls made hlm famous, found polls. The roll call .0!l the hibition violations at Seale, lo��·' as. arue, are as 0-order ot business tod.ay the Twenty _ four candidates himself besleged from every meafture and the explaining of Ala., had ordered the destruc- "Statesboro Ga Au 12 1916�ouse rules committee Ignored were also indorsed by the ad- quarter. But in the final wind- v?tes by many members oc�u- tion of the liquor. Chancellor "The Bul'Ioch"Cou�ty DemO:' .it altogether. ministration for county Demo- up he beat them !lll. , pled . practically the entire Lewls toda� lssued an lnjunc- cratic Executi't'e CommitteeUnder the usual order, �he cratic executive committee. Al!d now the Jdke is on the mormng sesslO.n, . tion restra1l1111g the action. met today and ado ted the fol-,. measure would have carrle� The anti-administration ticket c�ndldates who �rled to priz!, . RepresentatIVe. Olive of Sheriff Lindsey Was put in the lowing rules for fhe primary;over. and gone to a vote today, for executive committee is him out of his Job. If they �Ichmond' speaking' f�r
the position of being in contempt of Sept. 12thbut It was apparent from.'t�e made up for the most part of t�oug�t Paul Donehoo was get- easure, characten!l;e� It as a either way he moved, but the "Fees for �andidate8 in thisvote resterday to table the bll� the present members of the ting nch from the fees of the US1l1e88 and economic step. des�ruction of IiqUO! continued county as follows:that Its supporters c?uld mus committee. In one _ instance office, they were about as far he s.tate. is coming close to until late today, while the legal "Congre88 $40 00' Solicitor-ter �!ll� �6 .vo�es, while the op- both factions indorsed the wronar as the guy that buys a a realIzation that �he boys and points were being threshed General, $30.00;' R�presenta-posltl�n certa1l11y had 78, and same man for executive com- gold brick to make a fortune. &:irIs must have hIgher educa- out. tives $20.00.for thiS .reason th,: rul�s com· mitteeman. He is J.'P. Houli- As a result of. t�e enforce- lion, he said:, . ' De Graffenreid, it is said ...th I t' h Id t thmlt�ee did not conSider It worth han. ment C!f the prohlbtIon laws in Opposing It, Representative �aving failed to obtain an in: variou: �:e�i�:ts �h':ir' c�ns��11� further taking up 'the There had be!)n rumors up to the c('ty. of Atlanta and the AYer of Bibb, d�clar�a it would Junction from Judge Alston, of three free-holders, at $2.00time .of the house. , . . the last minu.te for filing that county of Fulton, crime and vi· Otlk the church wit�.the sta�. took the matter up with Chan- pel' day and one clerk at f1.00-It IS now clearly recogmzed the administration would lIut olence and sudden d�,ath have 1:,he endowments 111 GeorgJ,a cellor Lewis" who granted a "All candidates shal anthat the senau: w?u�d not be out candidates against some' of dwindled from a nver to � amoun,t to about $1,00�;000, he five-day temporary restraining nounce and pay their fees byable to �eal With It If by any the county officers. As a mat- broo�, and the fees of the cor- said. The state receives ap- order. De Graffenreid failed Auarust the 20th.Ichance IS should be passed ter of fact this was never seri- oner s office are not, enough to proximately, $10,000 in taxes to have this order filed after "Pall. shall open and closeMonday, and .s there are too ously considered. Some o,f the pay. Paul Donehoo s car tar. from this lource. Would It l!ot Judge Alston is said to have by 'sun time.'�any ?.the� matters. for con- administratlonists were in fa- Dur1l1g the month of July he be equivalent to bhe state gIV- taken him to task for applying "The followinar resolutionsl�eratlOn, It is pract!cally cer- vor of opposing two or three drew from the county treasuey inar these institutions $10,0001 to a judare of equal jurisdiction was palled:,tam the mllasure �Ill not be county officials, but the leaders ,the, f,.b�loulI lIum of $22.50. . �e allked. Regardle88 of the after he ..ad been once refused. "Resolved, That we, theset at th.at time. , of the party took the position Nor IS he the only offiCial Institution, he said, th� state De Graffenreid went to Mont- Bulloch County'Democratic'Ex_ '.Even Ita �upporters now ad- that there was nO'occasion ter whOle fees have wasted away, had no l'I,ht to take thiS mon- aromery toniarht to appeal to ecutive 'Committee, hereby ex-�lt that it IS dead f,?r the ses- mixing in the county1 ftl'ht. to shadows, of their former "ey and give it to the colleg.es. the chief justice of the Supreme press our dis. I d _810n, thouarh they still talk of That the ftght over the legis!- self. The IIheriff, the clerk of In reply, Representative Court d th I ppro�a anb era�king it up with tlie 'next leg. lative bellths:will be vi,orous n� ,the court, th� solicitor and oth· �heppard of Sumter, denied .it • , D���cra���e��Uv��o�J:Islature, one who is familiar .with �he ers are belPnninar to wonder would be a step toward umt- COMMISSION'S PROBE; OF tee of the First ConJNlIlonal�, FIVE NEW SENATORIAL peculiar political conditionuxL why in the name of house rent iIlg the church and state: PAPER PRICES DELAYED district whereby the candld,ate'TS E isting at this time has reason to and grocery bills they were so "This was provided m the __._, for C n e88 ,fro the MIdDIS!R�£ T� I! CREATED doubt, The administration'has ,foc,>lish a,s to ftght the move- constitution when church and Washinarton, Aug. ll.-The ,.F1rst do:' 888ion.Tdis.....;,. ....B il "h Ca �i �. -d'E .' '-to laid plaliS to wage one of tlle ment to abolish their, fees-and school, properties were made federal trade commission, an- ceivlj'the �ajdrity of �11 oc 'eo.: .p'_ v.... ,IJlQst determined: �campaips place' them [>)1 ! ,tra,,�.�t salary ��,:' _hI! Hs.4: "T9!t con. �ounl)ed �at Jta iqVp�Uio� �ote "'all'�->IIo� �:, , " ." poM, • : .. ever held, ill Savannah. , ,It is 'o� .$5,000 a year. �t1t\i'H6n is Bnent·as to--ena'ow- into the price of newapftDt'IPa- the Democratic 'party of tillaAtlanta, ,Aug, 12.-A, bIll proposed to have several pub- menta" although it exempts per ill. delayed to some e¥tent district.was passed 111 the house today lic meetings which will be ad- FIRST SEA ISLAND property. The stat� was com; �y fallure of !Iewspaper P1,lb- "Resolved, further, We areto.r a!l a.m'endment to t�e con- dressed by prominent speakers.' :B��L? �T 35lfa mg from under the carpetbag IIsher� � sepd m �ns�er,s to the hereby in favor of the rulestltution �o as to prOVide for Law enforcement will be the rule, and the,�e were no endow- comll'\lsslon s. questions as heretotore that the candidatethe cre!ltlOn. of. five new state platform of the administration- Received by Butler, Steven. Ie menta them.
. pr?,mptly all It expected. . having a majority of the COII-senatorial dlstncts, to. be n�m- ista. The fight will be based on ,ell From LoW1ldea ,county. On the same ,grounds set ,�ep!,rts have be.en. re�elv- vention vote on the county unitbered from'45 to 49.. I�cluslv:e. the action of the Chatham del- Savannah, "Aug. 16.":" The f?rth by Mr. Ayer, Representa- ed, said the commISSion m a plan, or, if a tie of the conven-.' The ·proposed. new dl8�ncts Will· egation in seeking to pass leg- first ,bate of the new crop of sea tlve E.lders of Tattnall, opposed statement,. to the effec� that tion vote, then the 'Candidatec.onslst of the !oll.owmg coun- islation aimed at the Mayor island cotton was received at th�, bill. . . some publIshers are .hesl�ti�g receiving the majority of pop.tIes: Forty-fifth, PI�rce, Bac�n, and aldermen. Sa'vannah yesterday' 'morning Every s�ate In the,�mon ex· to .a!lswer the coml!J.lssion s lD- ular vote to be the nominee ofandWa,vne;" fOrty-SIX�h, Irwm, On the dther hand the anti· by Butler, Stevens & Hell. It cept GeorgIa and Florlad have qUI�les fe�ring that their com- Democratic party of said dis-Hen Hill, al,ld 'I:el(alr; forty- administrationists will make was shipped by express by R. exempted endo�ments, a88ert- plamts w!1I reach the pap�r trict. "� s�venth, Cr.'sp, Turner, and their fight on a recall and home W. Starling of Hahira, Lo",(n- ed IRepre�entative J?mes of manufac�urers �nd they Will "Resolved" further by thiSTift; forty-eighth, Clarke, :Sar- rul.e platform. The friends of des county, Georgia. Coweta, m advocatlllg the have t.he!r supphes cut off. The committee, That it is perfectlyrow, and Oconee; forty-nmth, Messrs. Lawrence, Myrick and The bale was of exceptional- lljeasure: Haye all of thes� commlsslo.n has assur�d all manifest that said rule of theBulloch, Candler, and Evans. Jackson will seek to show that Iy fine quality for a first' bale. states um,ted With the church?, such. pu,?hshe� that their com- popular vote as adopted by the• the question of law enforce- It was officially classed as fan- he asked. mumcatlOns will ,be treated as Executive Committee of FirstGIANT AIR SHIP IS ment does not properly enter cy, with very good staple and "If it is '."rong for the state confidential, when requested, Congressional district is to ben-COMING FROM GERMANY into the fight. excellently prepared. It weigh- to appropriate money to the and, therefore, they need not eflt but one county to-wit.ed 438 pounds.' sectarian schools, it is wrong' have the least hesitation in fur- Chatham in said distnct be:Washington, Aug. 10.-A GOLD DOLLAR FOUND The bale was sold at auction to exempt the endowments nishing the commission with all cause of the' large vote �hichgiant Zeppelin is now being IN CHICKEN'S GIZZARD at the door of the Cotton Ex- from taxation," said Edwards the information in their posses- may and can be polled in saidconstructed to begin air trans- change at noon, E. A. Cutts of- of Haraleson. sion." , county and thereby defeat theportation between. Germany Glennville, Ga., Aug. 10.- ficiating as auctioneer. The The debate fbI' the advocates A large force of agents is will of every country county inand the United States, and is While dressing a half-grown bidding started at 30c, and af- of the measure was closed by now investigating the records the said First Congressionalnearing completion at Lake chicken for breakfast several ter several advances the bale Representative Fullbright of of newsprint manufacturers; district. for this reason we de!Constance. Information to days ago at the home of J. R. was knocked down to W. G. Burke. jobbers and others and infor- clare against said rule.this effect was received here Rushing, Glennville, Mrs. Rush- Strobhar, for account of the "To pass this bill does not mation collected is being com- "H B STRANGEtoday. ing's sister, Mrs. J. D. McLeod Duckw'orth Company. reduce the revenues one cent,' piled in Washington as fast as .. Chair�(ln.Inflated, the, Zeppelin will of Altamaha, found a gold dol- he declared. "The private in- -it is received. "CHAS. PIGUEbe 787 feet long and have a lar in the chicken's gizzard. SEEKS PENSION FOR stitutions are not going to in- Sec'y and T�eas."carrying capacity of 888,000 The coin was worn very thin DEAD GUARD'S MOTHER vest in taxable securities. The FOR SALE-My residence on East
d f d d
.
ht Th d th d t ff b t -- t t h h
Main st.; 5-room house with water \poun S 0 ea welg. e an e. a e worn 0 ,', U rus ees ave too muc sense connection; lot 96x176; outbuild- Bring us your chickens and elll'8.dispatch did not say when the could easily be detected as a Washington, Aug. 15.-Rep- for that. But this would invite ings and good garden. J. C. Gould, EJ>:gs wanted, 20" per dozen.Zeppelin will be completed. one-dollar gold piece. resentative Cl\rl Vinson today them to invest in Georgia se- Statesboro, Ga.' 27ju14t-c . THE RACKET STORE .,
made the first application for a curities. If the private insti- ��r:t:��M�r:t:��M����M�i:i!��M�i:i!��11-+ • + ••• +++++++++++1"++++++++++++++ I I I •• I t I pension for a Georgia soldier tutions went out of business the ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4'1 I I I .'. t4' . " " I gr�win,g out _of t�e r�cent. mo- state would have to appropri- i'bihzatlOn. he orrer'}ct a bIll to I ate $5,000;000 to educate .the :t:pay Ml's. Eleanor Key of Au- young people now being edu-
'j
gusta, $12 a month for the loss cated in these schools."
of her son, killed while on I • .
guard duty at the Macon mo-: Gi�ARD MARSHAL IN
bilization camp. An additio;l- TOILS OF THE LAWal $2 a month IS asked for e!\ch
of the dependent brothers and
--
sisters under 14 of the dead Columbus, Ga., Aug. 11.- t
guardsman. J'!o. T. Oaks, city mashal of
.....
1
Girard, Ala., was arrested here
GREAT BRITAIN �FTER early today on a circuit court
LOAN OF $250,000,000 indictment returned by' a spec­
ial grand jury of Seale, ·A:la.,
New York, Aug. 12.-Ex- charging acceptance of bribes.
pectation was expressed in fi- The arrest is in connection with
nancia I circles today that with-I the recent liquor disturbancesing a fortnight official an- at the Alabama town. ,
nouncement would be made 'Oaks was placed in the jail •
that negotiations had been here and efforts immedilltely
completed for a new loan, re- made to have him extradited.
ported to be $�50,000,000 to Oaks had not Leen in Girard
Great Britain. for several days before his ar-
The main purpQse o� such a I' rest and it is undertsood that
loan is said to be to provide rhe will fig'bt extradition Ito his
funds for payment of munitions home county just over the'riv
'+!!O+'H+H+I!o++oJ+M�lo++oJ�H""'Io++l1ooI purch'hsed in the United States. ftom here,
WheD 'You've heeD awa, awhile, home
cookiq ,Joea tute .oo,cl-it latitli.. 1 What
home 'cooking doea for ,our hUDIer,Ch.t.
fielcla do for 'Your Imoking-the, lalUey I
Yet Cbeaterfielda are mild, too I
Tbia it a new thin, for a cigarette to do­
lali,Fy, and .till be mild I If you want tbi8
new kind01 enjoyment that .moken are ray­
ins about, JOU can.et it on� illCbeat�
Why?
Becauae no other cigarette maker can copy
the Claateme/d blendI
"'fry Cbeaterfielcla-toclqI •
.
�.�'__a;;
1 ,
heaterfteld
CIGAR.ETTES
r fA." sAfltFl ! •10 ForSeAlso packed
20 For tOe.
Gin Notice
We h�ve thoroughly overhauled our entire ginplant, puttmg same in first-class condition. We wish
to. tha,!k you for your past business and assure you weWIll glVe your cotton our personal attention. We
guarantee ou�' service and at any time there is any,fault of the gmner we stand ready to make it good.
,
Listen-To avoid gin-cut co�ton, Sun or dry yourcotton m some way, Do not carry it to the gin damp.Prepare It ill ,the very best of manner for the ginner.There IS no one than can gin damp cotton in first-classshape.
We have on hand a car of ties and bagging thatwe can furnish at $1.25 pel' bale.
. Rem�mber when you haul your cotton to us itWill be gmned at once-no wait-and will be ginnedby an old experienced ginner.
. Again thanking you for your past favors andsolICItIng your future business, we are yours to serve,
Brooklet GinneryL. A. WARNOCK, Proprietor.
"+++++++'I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once YOli paid your bills every
week-·then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a small portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you get it--in an Ac­
count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth­
od you will build a sinking fund. It is the
only way!
.
Current recordshistory
no instance of a success­
ful man �ithout a Bank
tJ '"
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Ceor&illlT.��'ia llIIucatlng yaun, men for poaition� of use..
'
r
fumes., respollalblhtT, and power. in 1�(!us,trl81 ,.lid'
tiuSiRell8life'llIta gradoat� are tramed todo aawell,aafOiknow.o'llheil\.uceeaa' J• JJ!. tl'e school II �e8t!tst ..set. l1�wlentl haye wonhigbest bonors Inr' Vlltlou. compebtlon,a..Tborougb courses in 1I••h.IIi••1 EI'.IrI�.l'C?ri1, TUtU.· .... �...ciI, E""".�, Che'i.lltr,o. ArQj•••••�. ' •• 'C••;:f�I"""!,. N�w equIpment, inclUding a. $200,000 Power ,Station and ,
i�EnglDeenng Laboratory for experImental and research work '..�cellent climate. Complete library. Higb moral tone. Free tui:Ion to'fifteen students m each county in Georgia. ,
')rr�(l For catalogue sddress, I[.�. IIA'QIES0,N. Pre•• , AIIu••• fa. :
C:', Account.
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-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only 'in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
ttrequently hastens the lat­
tet'.
I$J\NK OF
This is a pne5cription prepared es.
pecirliy for MALARIA 01' CHILLS
& FEVER. Five or six doses will
brenk ony case, and if taken as a
tonic the Fever will not return. It
acts on the liver better �h(\n Calomel
and does n�t gripe or sicken. 251',
9ACE TWO
;
Buu.ocH TOlES: STA,TESIIOItO, CEOIlCIA
GAINS STRENGTH
�PRIITPAPER �E���ro I�� 11�������������������������������II[IItl n DEMAND OUR 0 lIP' -Let e candidate! who are \--,-- , asking for your vote stand '
CRISIS NOT REACHED T e above b�ement e scale a d he 'Weighed in Cot t W G 1· nItruling portion of t e balance, en place your 0 n--- e
"ONE OF THE SUBSTITUTES editorial.a Y�'�I�e Y�"ha t��':��;E,
FOR PULP ARE CONSID-
wee Iy. I your 00 try, a d ea yo r
Our frie d w <) re idee, oyer' ballo a your conscience a,£RED FEASIBLE. dictate T1..'-
.
t e destinie Q t. e wee ly 1 .'. .<lib and ,h' alone is
Washington, Aug. 14.-The heet, directed tephra e W the principle on which e
crisi In the news print paper e eongre sional campaign. -country depend!> for I safe y
",itu.aUon, w ich already has He said, "The country eoun- �nd the furt er p�rpetua io of
eat down newspaper profits iie are going to de a d their
1 great republican form of
own man." gQvernment.-From the Roc 'yenormously, will not be reach- Nnw, what we want to in- Ford Eagle.
eel till late October, when con- quire is : if they elect OVEr- ---1_-
tzacts come up tor renewal, ac- street will he be any more "our POPULAR VOTE OF
wrdlng to reports received own" than will be the case if THE DEMOCRATIC RULE
from many sources by the fed- they elect General Meldrim?
eral trade commission. The Is there a man in any coun r When e Congressiona! Ex-
presidential election, together in the First Congressional dis- ecutive Committee adopted he
with the European war, is ex- trici who can poin out one blanket primary rule this week
pected to increase an already principle embodied in the it adopted the only simon pure
unparalleled demand for news make-up of General Peter W. Democratic rule that lies at
print, which manufacturers tell Meldrim that Is antagonistic to the command of the people.
the trade commission they will any man or any interest in any A citizen of Screven coun 'I'
hardly be able to meet. This county of the First distriet ? voting under tbe county urii'
year for the tim ime they have Jf he can, let him trot it out. system, il5 practically dmran-
no been able to lay up a large So far no excuse has been ehised when compared with a
reserve during the summer. offered why General Meldrim ballot cast by a citizen of Me-
The trade commission's re- should not be elected, except Intosh county.
port em iis investigation of news I the fact that he comes from a With wenty-five hundred
print prices, ii was announced
I
county in which the large city registered voters Screven COUD­
today, wiIJ be published not Iat- in the district is located. ty has two vote in the conven-
er than Oct<)})er 1, regardless Can Meldrim help the fact tion.
of whether congress still is in
I
that he live in the city? Would "ith two hundred and fif \'
1:le8si1JD. Probahly a brief ex- any man have him apologize registered white votes, Me­
iraci will be given out iwo for living there'! Intosh county has wo \lotes in
weeks before hand. I Do people who live in cities the convention.Th(� great. question in decid- look any different from folkJ A man who casts his ballot
illg wheiher tho:re hall heen
CC)I-I
who live in the country towns? in McIntosh has just ten time
lusion among ihe manufactur- Don't ihe people of Sylvania a6 much nominating power as
erll tn l)()(}�t price unduly il5 put on ahout as many city ains the man in Screven county has.
t:aid iJ) he wheth'!r the increall- as do the people of Savannah? Therefore, it wasn't surprising
ed demand for paper has been Had you ever struck a com- that the committeeman from
entirely disproportionate to th," I parillon between the two? Screven protested against thil5increased production. Manu- The (experience of men who rank dil5crimination againsi hisfact.ur'rll claim that the puh- have Jived in both "laces is hat home eounty.
Ushers are ulling 20 per clmi the size of the town has noth· Chatham county has a Ii Ie Imore paper than ever hefore. ing to do with the man. over six thousand white regis-
C1lnsumption ligurell presented A man ill a man, no matter tered voters and has six vote
to the commission, however, where he hails from. If he ill in the convention. Therefore
vary widely. G. F. Steele, see- a real man, it makes no differ- she has one convention unit to
ret.ary of the Newl! Print Man- ence with him from what coun- every thou�)and votes or a frac-
ufacturers' Association, has es- ty the candidate hails (har- tion more.' •
timate�. that figures f�r .June ring, of course, the fact that Bulloch county has four con-show the largesi dally pro- he may be your own neighbor vention votes and four thou-du tion ot news print evcr re- an.d living in your own com� sand registered votes or there-
ordf)(J." Shipmeni;a, he de- munity). abQut, therefore she stands on
dared, repretlented 99 per cent
. Th.e array of country against a 'par wit� Chatham countyof thll! production. city Is not done in the interest wttil one convention unit to
None of the lsubstitutes for of the public good; it's the wail every thou'sand popular votes'fpulp recently sUggellted Is com- of the man who wants to he- Screven county has twenty.
mercially feasible, .accordlng to cloud the real issue, and direct five hundred white registeredofflcllrs of the varIOus bureaus the attention of the people votes and two convention votes.Interellted. Cotton stalkll, most away from the fact that he Therefore she has twelve hun­
�equenUy menUoned, would does not possey the Qualific� dred and fif� pOPularvotestol��������������������������������������be prohibitively expensive to tions that his opponent hap- every convention unit. 1'.collect, thcy flay. pens to pOS8ellll. McIntosh has two hundred
When the people of the First and fifty white registered votes county may want to vote for
Congressional district say to to two convention votes, so she Mr. Overstreet. Under the
the two candidates for the hon- has a convention unit to every county unit he had just as well
Ceneral P. W. Meldrim is Orll, "BoYII, come up to the lick one hundred and twenty-five stay at home, inasmuch as Mr.
unqucsllonahly waging a vote- log and let'll measure up your votes. I Meldrim would carry the coun­geWng 'ampaign in the First qualilicaUons," then it is that The other counties in the diS-1 ty, and his vote, along with thecOflgrcsllional dilltrlcl. Reports sectional prejudicCI! are ap- trict have ahout five or six balance of them, would bethat come io Savannah from pealed to, hundred popular votes to each I, counted for the man receiving(jvery seclion intercl!ted in the Whcn thc people of the F'irst convention unit. the plurality vote in the coun­
campaigll I!how this to he irue. district say: "We are going to Su it is Screven that Buffers ty. Under the county unit aI�v(lry Um(l Gcne'l,d Meldrim select from these two the man worse by the county unit SYS-: m�n living .in Screven county
get.s an opportunlt.y to get be- who measures un to the re- tem, Chatham next and BUI-I·
mIght want to vote for General
fore an audience of hll! fellow quirements in the fullest meas- loch third. Meldrim, but he had just as
clllzcnll and prcflent. his claims ure," then it ill that the cry is A man in McIntosh having well go out and consign his bal­to ihe nomination to bfJ made raised, "We haven't had a man his vote in a convention cancel, lot to passlng winds inasmuch
Septemher 12th he wins sup- from the country in over forty that of ten men in Screven, II as the county would go for Mr.porterR. years." would hardly be fair. A Me- Overstreet, and his ballot will
He doeK it because his cam- When the people begin to Intosh county man counting be counted for the man he did
pnign is being run uJlon Huch a t.hlnk and realize that It is the eight times as heavy in the con- not want to vote for.
high plane that nonc fail to he country 'ountics that have vcntion as a man from Bulloch I On the other hand, under theimpress d wit.h hiK Jline rity, b en furnishing the congress- or Chatham county would popular vote theory, as rul�dhill high 8enSe of honnr as a men for the past forty years, hardly look like good old Oem- by the convention, a man's bal­
Georgian and a genllcman and one of whom was the candidate ocratic doctrine. It looks too lot will be counted as cast, and
the furth'll' fact that he can- from Screven, another one was much like discrimination, and lone man will count as m4ch asCllUCH to everyone the right, to a ci�i:ilen of his Own town, they the only way ·to prevent these, another, and there is no rea­think and act as he pi alles realize that there is nothing in things is to allow every ballot son why any man should kick
unon matters of public impor- th( cry that Savannah has to count as one ballot, no mat- i unless he wants to get the place D. L. ALDERMAN, Chairman,iance and import. been hogging all the plums." ter where the voter may live; I without being subjected to the N. J. WILSON, Sec'y & Treas.,The more th· younger men When t.hey rem mber that every tub stand on its own bot-I will of the great common herd J. N. SHEAROUSE,of the dlstri·t lIee of General Savannah has been hUlly heap- tom and the longest pole reach as expressed at the ballot box. M. J. McELVEEN,Meldrim the better they like ing the honors on the bOYII from the persimmon. i -From the Savannah Hawk- L. A. WARNOCK.him. H" iI; winning the sup- Burke, Screven Tattnall· and A man living in Chatham eye.
port of a great many of the Liberty and E�llIn8 since the
1
•••••••••••young r men who were passive days of Julian Hartridge in jIo++�Jo++++++++++++++++++++-I'-I"I-'I"I"I"I'-I'++++IIII'1 ••••••••••••••in their attitude at first bccause 1876, the cry of Savannah get- FIRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL • '(th,ey had not come in c?ntact ting all. the plums falls on ears Sa""ed Gil·I's T :«e • ·With the perllonal magnetl8m of that will not hear. The bitter Y' Ull.thill I'$avlinnah lawyer and good seed of sectional hutred will AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL ." '.citizen of the J"lrRt congrCRsion- Jail on harren soi). • I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- .I dIHtl'ict. We,hnv(l not hoard , Wh,en Il, man comeR to you STATESBORO, GEORGIA' • celved from !he use of Th�dford's Black-Draught." writes.(l much in thlR campaIgn of: C�r a .Jo� pn your farm, at your • Mrs."l)ylvanla Woods, of Chfton Mills, Ky. . •the effort to a.rrny the country g�n, or In your 8�ore, you ask A school �iving a thorough High School training • It certainly has no equal for, la grippe b d Id •!llCliinst th Ity IlR we heard him what experience he has with the addition of a splendid practical and theoret- liver and stomach troubles. I firmly ber B'I ka 0 co S, .•ID formcr ampllignR, nnd w had, and you meaBU]' him as ical course in Agriculture and Mechanics for boys, • d r I ., . leve ac.- raught •are glad that thiR III t.h(l 'nRe. to bis cflpacity to fill the job he and Domestic Science, Domestic Art and Music for • save my .ltt e girl s hfe. When she had the measles, • IA Congl.' 8Rman docs not I'en- [l1,iJ)ires to fil)' girls. • they went In on her, but one good dose of Thedford'srjl8en' flllY particulllr part of When n man conI H to you Military training for boys will also be a feature of • Black-Draught made them break out; and she has had no •hill dilltrlct--that. IR, tho l'ilrht asking your bnllot to send him the school for the coming achQol year. • more trouble. I shall never be without •sort of Con.greRsman docs not. as your rcnrcscntative in con- The school has a complete and highly trained fac- •No matter 111 whitt IHlI't of hl� grcss, where he is to paRR on J.llty and will have Rood discipline, but will endeavor
B THED�ORD·e
Idistrict he hnPJl nR til livc he the great Questions in which 't.o make school Iif pleasant and home-like for the
LA
r' '�
T
" .
has the beRt Interest of. r,ll of not only the states
but. nations I
student. T' is in a healthy location, has good water, CK DRAUGHit II-)waYII ond c.onlltuntly at .themselvos '1l1·e concerned, it II Api ':1<Iid labora.tory equipment in Physics, Chemistry, - 'heart. It Is In thiS spirit Gen- IR your plain dul:y to I1sk him '. Itncl Agriculture, three dormitories and an academic/eral' M ,1(h'lm' npponlA to hifl how he 11\ qualified to 1111 the
I
builciinp,' 1I11llpped Ivith electric\ lights and sanitary • .bearers, and it IA such nn nttj- job. I clrainage, is 8ituHt'd upon a farm' of three hundred •
In my home." For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dlzzi- .1,;(tude O:fh, a Sqi ual'ek(�enl f.h·or every- Whl 'nl he tollH Y(JU that he acres and has nil necessary farm buildings and shops. • ness, malar-ta, chills and fever,.biliousness, ahd all slm'llar •i)ody t at II mil In� t C A'()ncr- can (ea wit:h the international Board, pel' month, is $10.00, nnd the' fees, exclu- '.al�R addreA841S comlljand the pl'oblemH that will confront • ailments. Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itseH a safeCl0811 attQntion to which tha.v yuur go,/ernment At th() conclu- sive of music, will not be over $5.5Q for the year. • reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.' 'I' ••are entl:tled, sion,pf thiH. great EUI'op un lV(lr SCHOOL OPENS AUGUST 30TH. • If If fr .G .1 I M Id i . k I . h you su er om any of these complaints, ..,;. Black- •]!ner6 . e r m gains (lR lun were und when did he For catalogue a'nd further information, apply to • 0 I " usI retllr � every day, Ho d?cs, ac�uJr such ability. F • rall6_thL t IS a medlc�ne of known merit. Seventy-five'.It by ,ettlnlr Qut and letting '1ho p�ople are going to de- • M. ROWAN. Princinal • years of splendid success proves Its value. Good f • �'tlTe peopJe lee fuRt what. man- mllnd theIr own." • ." d Id F or • (r-'ner o� m� he Is.-Th,e SII- And In d�mllnding their own oJ .;lTATESBORO, GA. • young an o. or sale evecywhere. Price 25, cents. .
vannah Pre... they lire gOing to demnnd their: t.++,+++++,++oJO++-I'+ J I I 1'1'1 '1++++++++ I I 1 1 j III loJ ••••••••••••••••••,••••1'.1
See d---We Buy I t
Me�l and Hulls---We Sell It
MI". Cotton Fal"1ller. we guarantee to aave 70U
time and mone7 if 70U ""ill,allow ua to gin 70ur cotton.
We have thol"oughl7 overhauled OUI" eight (&) atand
green aeed Binnel"7. We have inatalled. together with
other improvementa. a apeelal tooth aaw. which en­
ablea ua to aecure the beat po••ible turn out of cotton.
.. well aa a auperiol" aample. for our cuatomer••
We al.o ezpect to have a Mr. Fo•• with uli to at­
tend our thl"ee double-roller Foss black seed gins.
which we have gone over vel"7 thoroughl7 in an e1rort
to put them in a vel"7 first-clas. condition.
Remember. we at all time. carr7 a ver7 largestock of cotton seed meal. both sacked and loose
hulls. which we offer in exchange for sO,und dr7 cot­
ton seed. or .ell (or CAsh at lowest prices. See us be­fore bu;Ying.
Give us a trial and we will convince 70U that we
mean business. and if we do not please 70U we will re­fund 70ur mone7..
Come to see us.
STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(OLD BULLOCH OIL MILL.)
Brooklet High S�hool
Fall Term Begins Monday, August 28.
RATES OF TUITION
First, Second, Third and Fourth Grades
·
$1.50
Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Grades 2.00
Eighth, Ninth and Tenth· Grades � 2.50
PER MONTH IN ADVANOE
ENTRANCE FEE, $2.00 PER SCHOLAR, PAYABLE
ON ENTERING SCHOOL
FACULTY
Pr.of. J. C. HolbrooL-----
'
PrincipalMISS Ruby Pledger -------- Beginners and First Grades
Miss Ora Franklin --------- Second and Third Grades
M!ss Lula Warnock --------------------- Foulih GradeMISS Lucy Fox ------ Fifth and Sixth Grades
M�s. Jno. A. Ro�inson ------- Seventh and Eigth GradesMISS Ruth Parrish ------------------------- Music
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
..
f
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Mrs. James Branan was
hostess to quite, a number �f
the younger set with a rook
party in honor of Miss Madge (By Emory R. Park, M. D.)
Converse, of Atlanta, Thursday At this season of the year
morning. Tables were laid for hundreds of Georgia'S babies
ei�ht couples. The porches die of what is commonly called
were beautifully decorated "summer complaint." It is in- The public esteem in which ,we are held is R dese",'ed testimonial or. teresting to note that this con the. conscientious .manne.r In which we render public service. We are ex-With cut flowers and banked diti
-
d d kI Ion de tr b t t b t perience
an paln�ta Ing f·nd· possess an equipment that makes it po&-with ferns. Miss Irma 'Floyd
s
.
oys a ou en 0 - SIble for us to furnish a funeral of marked distinction.
was awarded a beautiful box, �Ie-fed babies to every one that
of stationery for being the best
IS breast-fed. The Importance, E'-. M. ANDERSON .. SON
I?layer. Candy, sandwiches therefore, of every mother Phonell {�i.Yht,8�71 Stat••bo- Ga.and punch were served by Mrs: nursing �er baby at the .brea�t """'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''T'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�''''''''''''''• ..,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!­Branan and Mrs. Fletcher. ca� readily be seen. �hlle..this
Those present were Misses wu- !s Impo�tant .at all times, It IS
dred Donaldson, Irma Flo d Imperatlv,: In the summer.
Eli':abeth Blitch, Annie Bro�k� Breast milk �oe.s .not have
Grimes, Hazel Johnson, Bessie harmful germa I.n It, It does. not
Martin, Mary, Lee Dekle Hen- become �our, It IS always given
rietta Parrish, Lucile P�rrish, at the rIght temperature, and
Clara Leck DeLoach, Nellie �he ele�ents composing It are
Smith, Annie Laurie Turner,
In the right prol?�rtlon and are
Marian Foy, Mary Willcox,
of such c�mposltlOn. tha� they
Kittie Turner and Madge Con- are. SUIted to the digestion of
verse
' the baby..
• I Bottle feeding cannot be
ROOK PARTY avoided, however, In some
cases, and it may give good reo
suits if the material fed is pure
cows' milk, modified in such a
way as to make it as nearly like
human milk as possible. A
great deal of study has been
done along this line, and phy­
sicians are now able to give di­
rections in regard to the artifi­
cial feeding of infants, which,
if followed out by Georgia
mothers, would result in the
saving of many little lives every
year.
Heae depresses the baby's
strength and makes him a
ready prey to any germs that
he may take in by drinking dir­
ty milk. Heat also causes the
germs that get into the milk to
MISS ODOM ENTERTAINS multiply in great numbers and
to throw off toxins which poi­
son the milk.
. To lessen the tendency to
"summer complaint" babies
should be thinly dressed and
kept out of doors in the shade
as much as possible. They
should be n'ursed at the breast
and should not be· weaned dur­
ing the summer if doing so can
be avoided. If artificial feed­
Ing must be resorted to,· the
milk should be ob.tained from
a heard of tuberculin teste·d
cows; it should be as clean as Morning.can be obtained, and should be Anthem, Jerusalem (War-kept on ice- from the time it is hurst).milked until it is time to give Offertory, Today (Ashford)it �Q the infant. The milk -Ladies' Double Quartet.should then be warmed and Postlude.given at once. Evening._The giving of solid foods to Chorus, Forth to The Fieldslittle babies is especially to be Away (Watson).avoided. Such foods are too Offertory, Violin solo (RO'­strong for the weak digestive ,mance Bennett)-Miss Mattiejuices of the baby, and instead Fletcher.of being digested and absorbed He Slumbers Not (Wilson)and building up the infant, -Laides' Double Quartet. Just received one case of Bleacb­they do the opposite...They Chorus, Unite In Songs of ing worth 12 \i.c, special for nextsoon· ferment and cause inflam- P' (M week, 10c a yard.
.
mation 'of th�· stomach and �� eredith)" THE RACKET STORE.
bowels. Germs multiply rap- "I· .... ++ ........ I I .... I I I I I I 1 +++ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ilfidly and attack the baby's body
which has already been weak­
ened by the excessive heat. The
baby loses weight, has diar­
rhoea, frequently vomits, the
pulse becomes rapid, the eyes
hollow, fever mounts higher
and higher, and death ensues
in a large number· of cases.
Many babies are overfed.
If, iri the summer time, they
wel'e given more water and less
food, many of them would get
along better than they'do.
If the child develops ·"sum­
mer complaint" a good physi­
cian should be consulted at: ,
once, and no ones advice should
be taken except his.
$ociet� ''Rews
MORNING ,PARTY
'6y 1'Ii81 iCini, T.,,,,,
T,/"ho", No. &1
Mr. Jack Brown, of Trap­
nell-Mikell Company's, and
Judge Remer Proctor left
Tuesday for a trip of ten days
to Baltimore and Washington.
· . .,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dickey,
of Moultrie, arrived in States­
boro during the week to make
• • • this their home. They are
Miss Sadie Maud Moore has stopping at Grove Park.
as her guest Miss Zeigler, from • • • /
Screven county. Mr;- W. C. Parker has re-J, • • • turned from a trip of three or
Miss Marian Foy has return- four weeks in Northeast Geor­
ed home from Scott after a visit, gia, most of which time was
of several days. spent in Hart and adjoining
\
• • • counties.
Dr. and Mrs" J., E...Donehoo
are spending some time with
relatives in Atlanta.'
l\ •••
Mrs. Gertrude Mills, of Au­
gusta" is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Scarboro.
· . ., -
Mrs. T. P. Carr and little
son, Tracey, are visiting friends
-.f
in Atlanta for several days.
'-
.. . .
Miss Irene Arden has re­
turned from a visit of several
, days with f�en�s a; Ft. Gaines.
Miss Bessie Mincey is spend­
ing some time with relatives
and -friends-in Savannah and
Tybee.
.
• • • I '
Mrs. Basil Jones, of Jackson­
ville, Fla., is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Outland.
Miss Evielyn Wood is spend­
ing some time in Dublin.
--
....
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Lane are
spending some time in Atlanta.
• • •
Miss Lena Belle Smith has as
her guest Miss Louise Knight
of Dublin.
• • •
Messrs. Rupert Rackley,
Shell Brannen, and Lonnie Da­
vis, 'members of Uncle Sam's
figliting· force at Camp Harris,
were visitors here during the
past week.
• • •
Mr. Theodore Wolfe, who
has been a resident of States­
boro for the past year or more,
left yesterday for ,Montgomery,
Ala., where he will be employ­
ed in the .future.
• • •
Mr. English, proprietor of
the Chero-Cola Bottling Co.,
has been joinedl by hi sfamily,
who arrived last week from
San'qersville, and will make
their future home at ·State5-
bro.
/
Mrs. W. B. Donaldson hone
ored
.
her guests with a lovely
porch party Wednesday morn­
ing, The sun parlor was made
very attractive with growing
plants and cut flowers. Pro­
gressive rook was played, top
score being made by Miss Mary
Willcox, who was awarded a
dainty handkerchief.
• • • After the games, delicious
Friends regret to learn of ice tea and sandwiches' were
the ,quite' serious illness of served. ,
Mrs. M. S. Scarboro, whose. .The h?nored, guests were
condition is such that slight �Isses Plckllrd and Wllrren
hopes are entertained for her and Mr. Thrasher. of Tifton.
recovery.• • • • • •
.
Mrs. Pal!l Lee, of Jackson- Mr. J. L. Brown had as his
Ville, Fla., IS ,the guest of Mr. guests during the first of the Miss Myrtle Odom was host­��d Mrs. R. H. Donaldson for
I
weej< his mother and his sisters, ess to the Khe Wha Wa' club15everal days. Misses Eloise Gamet and Co-
I
••••
• rine Brown, �f Grovania, Ga. Tuesday afternoon from 6 to 7Rev. and. Mr.s. J. F. SIn!l"le- They made the trip through in o'clock. The hall and parlort�� . are . spending som,: time their car. . were attractively' decorated.VISltIng In the mountains of • • •
North Geol:g'
.. ia.. • Miss Cornelia Pickard and with marigolds and daisies, andmany handsome potted plants
Miss Madge eonverse, of At.
Mr. Roy Thrasher of Tifton, artistically arranged made the
Ianta, is the guest of her cous- returned home Sunday after � scene one of beauty. The yel.
ins, Misses Kittie and 'Annie visit of several days with Miss low color scheme was carriedBlanche DeLoach. During t· ILl\urie Turn,.er.. • �4eir. �f here they were the ou . In a I the details. Punch. .
ts f I was served by Misses Pearli Misses Susie Mae Caruthers reclplen o· many socia hon- Holland, Nelle Jones and Ruth" and Eila Belle Trapnell spep.t ors. ••• McDougald. Miss Robertaseveral days during the wea� Prof. and Mrs. G. B, Frank- Hunter rendered beautifullyvisiting i� S:va!lna�.,.. . lin, after a sile-weeks' visit with ,twQ instrumental selections.
Mr. Basil Davis, after a' their paren�, Mr. a�d Mrs. A delicious ice cour-se wall
'" week's visit with his brother, �ason Fran�hn, left �ll1s morn- served by Mrs. Wyley Wile
Ing for their home In B I Iiams, Mrs. Jack Brown andMr. W. D. Davis, returned Sun- . oSLO!!,
day to liis 'home at Valdosta. Mass. Prof. .Frank�In Will Mrs. Emma Wolfe. The favors
• • • . teach the coming winter at were dainty yellow baskets of
Messrs. W.·D. Anderson and Waterville, Me.
.
candy. ,.-'
Paul Simmons returned Sunday • • • Miss Odom proved a most
from a two-weeks' purchasing Miss Blanche DeLoach was charming hostess and was
trip in the markets of the East. hostess to a number of her handsomely gowned in yellow
•.• • friends Thursday monling at crepe de chine. The ·inv,ited
Mrs. W. D. Anderson and a picnic at Sand Hill Ford, in guests were Misses Eloise, Gar­
·children have returned from a honor of her visitors, Misses net and Corine Brown of'Gro­
visit of several days with her I
Cornelia Pickard and Theodo- vania, Annabel and Pearl Hoi­
mother, Mrs. W. F. Crawford, cia Warren and Mr. Roy land, Nelle an'd Mary' Lee� in Savannah. Thras)ler from Tifton. Jones, Anne Johnston, Roberta
Hunter, Gussie Lee, Katie Mc­
Dougald, Irene Arden, Anna
and Louise Hughes, Jesse Oll­
iff, and Ruth McDougald; Mes­
dames. Jack Brown, Emma
Wolfe. T. C. Carr, and Wyley
Williams.
.
• • •
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson and
children left - Tuesday after­
noon for an outing of ten days
at Tybee.
Peace of Mind requires primarily a Con­
tented Physique.
Provide the Inner·Man With RISING SUN
Biscuits and the Proposition is Solved
AMUSU THEATRE
Week August 21-26.
Monday-Charles Cherry in:j: a picturization of the famous
t society drama "The ¥ummy
+ and the Humming Bird."
I
Tuesday-Victor Moore in
+
"Chimmie Fadden Out West";
great comedy character.
Wednesday"":"Pauline 'Fred­
erick in a picturizaztion of the
:t celebrated. novel and play
4- "Bella Donna." A great sen­
+ sation. of the present literary
·r and dramatic epoch.
"i"
, Thursday-Hnzel Dawn, in
Ii screen portrayal of "The
Masqueraders."
Friday-Geraldine Farrar in
"Carmen." Thrilling action,
magnificent landscapes, beauti­
ful portraits· and a well con­
structed drama.
.
Saturday-America's most
beautiful dramatic star, Edna
Goodrich, in a gripping photo­
play "Armstrong's Wife."
-'-�
BACK FROM ATLANTA
R:ISING
SUN
'-
Supe.rlative
_rfIIl:::1
Self Rising
Flour
The Flour that Makes
SURE the Biscuits.
'
_.,_-.
MR. /GOOD GROCER
TOO MUCH FOOD'
TOO MANY CLOTHES
A GOOD THING FOR CHILDREN
Foley's Honey and Tar is a partic­
ularly good cold, cough and croupmedicine for children because It ron­
tains no opiates or habit-forming
drugs. The "little colds" of summer,
as well as the lo.ng standing, deep
seated coughs, that bang on for
months, are banished by ita use. The
first dale brings relief and comfort.
For sale by Bulloch Drug Company.
�uaic Firat Baptiat Church,.
S�nday, Au•. 20.
EUREKA ITEMS
The Wesley Adult Bible
class was delightfull entertain­
ed at the hospitable home ,of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clifton on
last Friday evening.
Misses Rubye and Eddie Pore
ter are spending a few days
with Miss Lula Newsome near
B�ver Pond school.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lanier, of
Metter, were the guests -of Mr.
J. L. Clifton and family for
several days last week.
Mr. Geo. Dutton and moth.
er, of DeLand, Pla., are visiting
relatives here.
'
Misses Gertrude Clifton and'
Gussie Jernigan, of �ulaski,
spent last week-end as the
guest of Misses Una and Clyde
Clifton.
Messrs. Ed Lindsey and J. C.
Quattlebaum and their families
were visitors with relatives at
Cameron one day last week.
Several from here attended
services at Mecedonla last
Sunday.
The "spend·the·day club"
was largely attended at Mrs.
Clifton's on last Thursday.
PROGRAM
. -
Junior Union, Firat' BaptUt
Church, Au•• 20. 1911.
Subject, "My Obligation to my
Church."
.
Sonlr, "Love Lifted Me."
Prayer.
Song, "Blessed Assurance."
Minutes; Business'
Scripture Reading, Acta 1:
4·12.
'
Sohg, "The Story So Prec-
ious." .
Church Obligation - Ruth
McDoulrald,
.
My Obligation to-
(1) Love the other members­
Evalyn McLemore.
(2) Meet together in worship
-George McCoy. .
(3) Bear my part of expense­
Wallace Cobb.
(4) Be faithful-Pearl Sim-
mons.
'
(6) Live like a Christian-Wil­
ma Waters.
Music-Bessile Martin.
Memory Verse drill.
Closing song and prayer.,
I! you are looking for work sboes,
see our line; every pair___guaranteed.
THE RACKET STORE.
HONOR ROLL
Junior B. Y: P. U., Fint Ba...
ti.t Church.
Group I, Annie Brooks
Grirpes, captain-Edith Mae
Kennedy, Lewis Ellis; Paul Mc­
Daniel, Pierce Martin, Vannie
Mae Anderson, Minona Alder­
man.
Grou� II, Isabell Hall, cap..
tain-Lizzle Mae Scarboro,
Henrietta McDaniel, Hubert
Da:vis, Bessie Martin.
Group III, Sybil Williams,
captain.-Irma Floyd, Eliza­
beth Blitch, Louise Foy, Wil­
dred Donaldson, Mary Lee
Dekle, Nellie Ruth Brannen,
Mildred Donaldson.
Group IV, Ruth McDougald.
captain-Pearl Simmons, Ev­
alyn McLemore, Wallace Cobb,
George McCoy, Wilma Waters.
Lester Dekle, Louise Olliff.
Jones' Says:--
Do 70U know what a Sanltar7
Meat Market means to 70ul"
Health? It ",eans that If70U
bU7 from us 70U get ab.o­
lutel7
First-Class .l1eats. and High
Grade Groceries.
It means relief from that tired
overworked: disordered stotnach.
It 'means life.
A WOMAN'S KINDLY ACT
MI'S. G. H. Eveland, Duncan Mills,
Ill., writs: "I was stricken with lum­
bago, unable to turn in bed. A
neighbor brought Foley ,Kidney Pills.
She had been similarly afflicted and
they cured her. I was cured by three
bottles." If.the kidneys do not func­
tion, lumbago, rheumatism, aches,
pains, are apt to result. For sale by
Bulloch Drug Company.
...;It pa3rs to bU7 from
JONES
THE 5. ,10 AND 25c STOR�
.. We Sell and Buy Country Produ�1it
+++++++++++t+++++++++++++++++++++++++�
H.CLARK
I THE GREATEST SORROW MELDRIM DECLARES Will Nee,. No Introduction FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
(From JAMES WHITCOMB RI- PLATFORM AT GUYTON To the White Voters of Candler.
IlUBS(;RIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR..
When all is said that may 'LEY'S Poem, "Bereaved."}
It is fonfidently believed by Emanuel, Jefferson, Screven.
against the majority rule L�t me come in where you sit weeping ADDRESSES LARGE CROWD
the friends .of General Peter ����j!�:Washington" and Bulloch
D. 8. TURNER, Editor and Manaler adopted by the Congres nal
-aye,
.
--' W. Meldrim that he will be I am a candidate for Solicitor Gen-
aD$ered as second-class matter March ltt t th t �vt me, �'�ho
have 10t a�6 c�i1dlto die, Favors Dispoaing of Mexican elected to Congress. If he is, eral of the Middle Circuit, subject to
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States-
comrm ee a e recen mee - ee�vh:�e Io"voeu or e Itt e one Issue Without Delay. when he sets foot in the House the rules of the Democratic primary
boro, Ga., under the Aot gf Con- ing in Savannah, it carp'be sift- J have known nothing of.' Guyton, Ga., Aug. 12-Hon ..
of Representatives in Wash- to be held September 12th, 1916.
cress March 8, 1879. ed down to just this: /The sole P. W. Meldrim of Savannah, ington,
there will be no need of I am now serving my first term. 1
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1916. objection is that malority rule
The I���:d arms thnt slo�\'IY, slowly candidate for Congress, spoke' any introduction on the part of �h�'eoJr�:dfa\�h��fl�rm
the duties of
robs the 'voters of the small Their pressure round your neck; the here this afternoon in
the in- his predecessor. The word The Solicitor of this circuit has
counties of an advantage which hands
that you used terest of his candidacy. He will have gone the rounds that
heretofore been given two terms by a
they enjoyed under the other
To �!�sk��w�rms-such hands I addressed the voters of Guyton Georgia has done herself proud ��il��oli!i�O��u�t����n!�d li�ft���cc�
method. Some will be heard May I not weep with you?
and Effingham county, stand- and sent to the national halls in my behalf.
to argue that the people of the
ing on the sidewalk in front of Congress one of the ablest I appreciate the past kindness of
smaller counties are more cap-
Fain would I be of service-say some- of the Guyton Pharmacy, while and noblest men that the state
the people to me and assure you that
thing b t t h d d f ff d H ')1 d no i
I will be very grateful for,your sup-
able of correct self-government Between the tears, that would be
a ou wo un re arrners, a or s. e WI nee ntro- port. Respectfully, I
and for that reason should be comforting-
merchants and business men duction to the members from R. LEE MOORE,
given the greater weight at the But ah, much sadder than yourselves
assembled in the streets to the California or from Texas. His
' Statesboro, Ga.
The Savannah recall bill was ballot box; others will pretend
am I, front of the speaker. He was name has already traveled the AnnOIlDc_eat for COD.r••••
defeated, as we expected it to believe that simple fairness
Who have no child to die. introduced by S. H. Morgan of width and breadth of the coun- I have the honor to announce that
would be; yet we are free to to the people of the rural dis-'
Guyton. try.' I am a candidate fo, Oongress from
(
admit that it developed greater tricts would entitle them to the WILLIAM J, BRYAN 'RIPS " Mr. Meldrim departed from The man who fills the high the First District, subject to the dem-
apparent strength than we ex- enjoyment of' "protection"
the tenor of his campaign position of President of the ���a:!� fl!:mtJi6.to he held on Sell-
pected. However, "a miss is against the thickl ltd HUGHES. UP THE BACK
speeches delivered here and in Amencan Bar Association has I hOPIl to have the pleasure of ad-
d '1 "
y popu a e this county on two previous oc- had his name sounded in every
as goo as" m�e. sections. Boiled down to its
dressinK the people in all the co'on-
last analysis, however the ,c�sions.
He went into a discus- nook and. comer of the Ameri- ti• .of the district befor� the Jlf!-
One thing we don't under- chief argument against th� SAYS HUGHES PAID DEBT awn of 'the problems of the ca!l co�tment.
General Mel- maA�king the'supp�rt of lilY fellow r
stand is the way Teddy is keep- majority rule is that it is likely TO ROADS BY VETOING
American government, and out- drirn WIll be able to begin his citizens, I am,
ing in the background during to interfere with some advan- BILL
lined the things he stood for work for the people without 'Very respectfully,
this strenuous campaign. We tage in an election contest
giving in general his platform.' the usual embarrassment of a PETER W. MEJ..DRIM.
�at)-hfulfIY expefcted hfiim to get which would have accrued to
Kansas City, Aug. l1.-Wil- He spoke of the Mexican war new member. Experienced and FaR CONGRESS.
10 t e ront 0 the ght and the candidate of one's choice
liam J. Bryan replied here to- and stated he was in favor' of accomplished as he is, his ut-
show Judge Hughes how to run by the county unit method. The
day to criticism of his attitude disposing of the situation now terances on the floor of the T°.i:�un��r��::���cr �����!�ted
.a campaign. opposition to majority rule tCohwarld civil service made by without any further delay. Of House and in. the committee by the people of this district to fillar es E. Hughes, in a state- peace h t t d h f d assignments WIll command the the unexpired term in congress causedsimply means that, the thing . , e s a e e avore anment 10 which' he said he had . t ti I respect and h th . ht by the death of Hon. Rufus E. Lester;
which w,e cannot procure by "enforced the civil service law
In elrna rona court of justice to that few afve teh wSelgth and, although the term was short,
fair methods, we should be
sett e dissensions and differ-. men rom e ou being only three months, I felt deeplv
to the letter. Mr. Bryan chal- h WIll be accorded!. f I h
J
glad to take by hook and crook.
ences as t ey arise with other . grate
u to t e people for the honor
lenged the Republican nominee . Shall the FIr t C
.
I bestowed up T
No man will contend. that counties,
without warfare.' .. . s ?ngresslOna
on me. wo years ago
to state whether he had given H d I district fall to av I h If f
I mads the race against Mr. Edwards
rules which provide a plan by
.
t t t "d
e ec .ared himself positively . .
ai
. e�se 0 and. received' a very large vote, for
appom men 0 eserving Re- ith f the privilege of f r h th
which the candidate who re- bli
wun ve erence to the United. u DIS 109 e which I expressed my sincere thanks
pu icans" while governor of S National Congre f't t th I f h
ceives the smaller number of New York.
tates and 'her possessions--
ss one.o I S a e c ose 0 t e campaign. •
votes shall be declared the R
the Philippines-when he said great�st men? We submit that b
For the past three months I had
v
ecent speeches of Mr. h f she WIll not
een receiving a large number of
nominee of his party, is fair; Hughes quoted a letter Mr.
e avored disposing of the is- . '. letters from my friends in different
Yet the county unit rule meant B
lands when the natives become
The thinking m�n who make parts of the district, urging me to
ryan had written to Receiver up the greatt f th f
exactly that. The county unit f C
able togovern themselves and
' majori Y 0 e announce or congress again. I vis-
o ustorns Vick in Santo Do- I t th 'voters are going to vot f
ited a number of places and ascer-
rule means that 6 majority in
. .
e em govern themselves the
. e or a
tai d f If h
m.l.ngo, inquiring as to what po- man who fills the qualificati
me or myse t at the sentiment
Bryan county wI'11 offset a ma- t
same as Cuba. . ons was strong for me to make the race,'
EI IOns could be obtained to as descl'lbed abov S
J'ority of six hundl'ed I'n Screv- " T.he speaker declared l..,im_
.
e. orne may and in response to this demand, sev-
reward deserving Democrats."
• vote to complIment f II I kid h ...
en county. It means that ma- "I
self in favor of the Reserve ..
a e ow- era wee sago ann.unce t rouga
jorities of forty in Jenkins and the st:�mneOn\ �:���e�T�� l�� Bank system and for the CItIzen,
or for other reasons ��:t Io�:n:g:i� �h�a�dida��arot����
sixty in Burke will off-set el'ght t couragement
of th'e Ru��i wh?lly personal and' without ,ress. I therefore take this method
er was written to an appoin- C d' weight but the most of tl-e f
.
hundred in Bulloch county. It tive officer whose office was b�ea It�gab��:��i? tthheyfwould folks a�e. goin� to ta.ke the ;'0- foch������I��a;ol �� !r����id��eBfU;;
means that bare majorities in not under the civil service and d h .
0 e a�mer bel', senSible view 0{ the situa- representative from the First Con­
Liberty, McIntosh and Effing- the inquiry was made in regard
an . t e agl'lcultural sectIOns. tion and cast their ballota for gressional District in the 65th Con-
ham would be relied upon to to offices which wore not under
-From the Savannah New�. the man who can best fill th
gress of the United States subject
ff t·
e to a dem?<;ratic primary, and respect.
o -se Immense majorities in the civil service." GIN NOTICE posttion which he 'asks the peo- fully sohclt your support and' influ-
Chatham county. If the pop- The statlilment, after declar-'
' pIe to be�iow upon his shoul- ence. Very respectfully,
ular t I
.
th d
.
We have our gins i. perfect repair J W. OVERSTREET
tage �� et�eara:���sco�n�ie���t h��!!rf Hq��fees ��o�;� :;�ho�rs� ��� sh:rt��pf:���t�� :�d :�!�a�t�� �i�\Jeh�� iSt���!�f�e��eth:?; """""''''''''''''''''.'''''...'''''.....;,;,;;,�;;;;;;;,;;,;"...
does so only becausl) they have charging obligations," de- satlsfactlO�. We also .buy seed an!! state and country.-The Tatt-
No. 666
a large number of voters and clares: pay the highest market price at l1li1 nail Journal. ,Th
'
ar t'tl d t th f II
times. Thanking our "ustomers for ����'"§;;.",""'....""''''''''''',;".'''''
is is a prescrIption prepared �
e en leo e u repre- "As an official, I enforced past favors, we respectfully SO.... I·t ;;WANTED pecial1.� for MALARIA or"CHILLS
sentation for e t th'
. h
"', ".....You to always ·"';n your & FE ER F'
,
The following artl'cle taken
very vo er. e CIVIl service law to the let- a s are oi your patronage this see- cotton at, and sell your s"e'ed co'
. lye or six doses will
In the electl'on f t f' t d son
" break any case, and if taken ·s a
from the Wl,llton Tribune,
0 coun y 0 - er, .an upon my resignation, '. M. S. RUSH""G
ton te, the Statesboro Oil Co. Do tonic. the Fever will not return� It
Monroe, Ga., so fully applies to �cers, no man could be heard received from the employes in 17Aug4t
m & SONS. not forget they always use every act.s on the Iiver,better �lIn Calomel
���m�����o���������.�������••�============��d�o�rt�t�o�����a���.�__�:27�j=U:����:d�d=?:��n:��g:ri�p:e�o:r��:*=e:n�.�2!5!�
�PM"���OUn�����W��I���ts�unm�����ml��������������������������;;;;;;;;;;;;;�with the statement that the are not as strong a� others. The were under the civil service a
sentiments are our�: popular
vote is accepted as the watch which I prize a� a pri�e-
"Owing to t'he continued ad- proper
method in all calles ex- I�ss treasure. But, while I ob­
vance in the price 'of news- cept by
those' who demand served the civil service law
aper, ink and practically every
some advantage to themselves wherevel' it was in force I felt
other sort of printing mat&'ial,
under some other plan. As for myself. free to aid in l'ew�rding
the Tribune, in line with other ourselves,
we hold that the pop- deservmg Democrats wherever
Georgia weeklies will shortly
ular vote should control in all it could be clone V{i�hout detri-
be compelled to advance its ad- elections-from con�table to ment to the service.
"
vertising rates, while an ad- president
of the United States. "The 'deserving Democrat' is
;vance of the SUbscription rate
To elect by any other plan not to be despise'd-he' is as
is a probability of the near fu- simply deprives some voters of much entitled to recognition as
J;ure. We have staved off these their proper representation on a 'deserving Republican.'
·...'advances. thus far, hoping the ground that they live too "When he was a candidate
ag!linst hope that maybe there close to other people, making fo�' governor, Mr. Hughes re­
might be some relief in the sit-
a densely populated community celved the support of the rail­
uation, but instead of getting instead of a wilderness. roa� of New York and he gen­
better it steadily grows worse, Without regard to whether erously repaid the debt by veto­
and newsprint which cost U8 the plan adopted by the Con- ing the two cent passenger rate
$2.80 per bundle a few months gressional committee helps Mr. bill. He -did not describe that
ago is now selling at $4.60 Pill' Overstreet or General Meldrim liS shameful. When a candi­
bundle and very difficult to ob- .we believe that every vote date for governor, he received
tain at that. should be counted for its full the support of the New York
"Paper manufactural's anel worth. The popular vote con- tax dodgers, the owners of
dealers hold out no hope of trolling guarantees that it will. 's�vollen fprtunes,' and he paid
'
better conditions, and while The man who receives the high- hIS debt by.sending a message
newspaper has doubled in price est popular vote ought to be to the legIslature protesting
the advance in ink�, t.ype·, 1'011- elected. against the income tax amend-
ers and other item� used in a �ent to the federal constitu-
printing ofl1ce has iJeen almost EVERYBODY TO PAY UP tlon. He has not described
in the same proportion. The Th"
that as shameful
advance in all kinds of station- ,e m�uguratlOn of a "�ay- " "He is now b�ing supported
ery has been spoken of in our up
\\ eek under the auspIces by the railroads of the U 't d
column before, and the same
of the local. bo�rd of trade, will tates and he ex ects to
DI e
nec'essitated such II rearrange- be noted With Interest through- hem back by ai�ng therri��
ment of prices as would take o�\�he county. The success escape state legislation and find
care of the increased cost to us. o. e J)lOvement depends en- a haven of security i' I
.
"Practically all the daily pa- tIrely upon the zeal with which federal oontrol' ov�r t�C uSI:'le
pers and many of the weeklies
the people enter into the spirit rOllds; he is being suppoJe�a�
-
have already advanced the of the.movement. If everybody the shipping trust'd (
price of their subscriptiDn, but conse�ts to j<;>in in, it will be to pay them by helpi�g ::��\�
the Tribune is going to keep easy .•or.all; If only a few en- avert government competition
from doing this just so long as ter, It Will help sO,me. He is ,supported by the trt:lsi
possible. It is going to be nec- The movement IS not a new magn4ts and expects t
essa,ry to purge our books of all �ne. Throug�out the country them back by shieldingOt1;ea;;
unpa�d subscriptions, however, pay-up week has been a pop- from punishment for the t
and those few who have been ular feature fOI' a number of tion which they d
'
t
ex 01'­
ca.rried indefinitelx without pay years i!1.t�e past. Progressive tice. He 'is suppo�·��; b� ��li
wllI be removed from our list commumtIes have found it strilet and expects to pay th
unless the amounts they are profitable, and many make it back by spending mone rai e�
due are paid during the early ar.. annual event. It is a good by taxation in order to ygUar!�1
fall..· We will be forced to do thIng to make an effort to tee profits on I.···
-
this r.egardless of our prefer- "square up" occasionally. It vestments.
speCll a.tlve m-
ence In the matter, as the ex- 'lnakes a man feel more inde- "And' '<t 'th
��se. of car�ying the subscrip- pendent �o know that no other w�1icl� h/�as \�1�G. t�e rec?rd
!ions IS practJcany double what man can point to him as a shii'k- his politic I b" �e.
In paYIng
l� has been he�tofore, and th�. er of honest debts. That man e'Xpen�e 0;thO "g�f:ons at t.he
time has arrIved when the who pays up occasionally will the I�d 'e� \�U .c and WIth
!Iewspap!!r must look sharp at fing,.tt easier to procure credit tain �o t: h " sp�eches c?n­
Its e)Cpense account or else face wrteu.,;he actually needs it and' h' oSb' \yho ill e now ald­
ruin and bankruptcy. will feel better when he ';eets Ing IS am ItlOns, 'he has the
"We hope all our business his fellow man in the c'�ery-day 1I?1Pude�ce. t? hold up for criti-
friends. and .subscribers will walks of Hfe.
CISm. a egltJmate effort to re­
bear With u.s In the conditions Let everybody get the spir- :nard c.ompetent
men for serv­
thrl)ugh.whl�h ",,:e are passing, it. Get intv the "pa -u " arne
Ice which they have rendered
a8 the SituatIOn IS one such as alJ.d help those wh% w�ul� Iik�
to the cause of reform."
thefcountry paper has ne'ver to but can't because you arecon r n�d before." behin with hem.
l' .. � ....... "' •• r '" -
BtlLl.en. nMEi� �AlJ'ESBORO:-ciORGIA
BULLOCH TIMES
The German press displays
great pleasure at Judge
Hughes' attacks upon Mr. Wil­
son, which ought to suffice to
rally the real American vote
to the President in his present
campaign;
-----
The attempts of the Repub­
liean party to swallow the Pro­
gressives in Georgia has not
been a significant success, so
far as we have been able to
see. Mr. McClure, the Atlan­
ta merchant, is among the last
who refuse to be swallowed by
the g. o. p. He says he is going
to stand by the real progressive
party, sink or swim, survive or
perish. His loyalty is beauti­
ful to behold.
While Judge Hughes has
succeeded in finding fault with
,about evei'y position Mr. Wil­
son has taken on national af­
fairs he has never taken the
pe9plj! into his confidence loni
enough to tell them how he
would have acted' under the
same condition! which Mr. Wil­
son aas met. It is not states­
manship to find fault, though
Judge Hughes .and his friends
se'em to think it is.
INCREASED COST
Auction Sale of
Building Lots
Beautiful. Hiawatha Springs'
Property
Saturday, August 26, 1916,
I
· Will be.held �n �auction sale ofabou't
'
fi�ty chol�e bu�ldlng lots at the famous'
HIawatha Springs.
Lots arc: 50xlOO feet, high �nd well
locat,:d, suitable f�� building'summer
cottages and accessory structures. .
Th�s is an unusual
.. opportunity to
secure an excellent· building ,site near
� wonderful medicinal spring, 6amid
Ideal surroundings. . J
Terms of sale: One-half h b Icas, a-
ance on February Ist','·1917.
�al� will b,e held itf' Hiawatha
Springs, fou,r'and. one-half Dii'les westof�etter. Sale begi�s at 9 o'clock a. m.
Titles 8u.aranteed.
7468
Statement of Condition
The First National Bank People everywhere have
heartily endorsed this National
Pay-Up Week movement. They,
have pledged themselves to
pay up and in order to do so
they have depended upon oth­
ers to help them clear up their
60,000.00 own books. It has always been
a success.
The Statesboro Board of
50,000.00
Trade designates the first week
182,163.22 of October as the time to square
25,000.00 up debts. It is a national move­
ment. Statesboro will pass
prosperity around in an endless
chain.
"The thing that strikes me,"
said a business man yesterday,
, in regard to the proclamation
just issued calling attention of
people to ,National Pay-Up
Week, October 2d to 7th, "is
how dependent we all are upon
.each other. No one class can
gain at the expense of all the
others. 'The factories cannot
run without markets for th�lr
goods."
The farmer can make no
money if there is none to buy
his surplus products. As the
farmer prospers, all prosper.
as other commercial interests
of the county prosper, the
farmer prospers. We must all
look to each other for our liv­
ing. If we turn into the chan-
nels of business the millions of
DUBLIN AND STATESBORO dollars that we all owe each
other so that we can again use
the dollars to buy rriore things
we need,every man who is sup­
plying a need will prosper. .
"That is the object of Na­
tional Pay-Up Week, October
2d to 7th. You can, help and
you.can be helped if you' will
pay, up 9uring this week. Every
bUSIness man in Statesboro has
pledged himllelf to. pay all of
hip bills that he cen at this
time. Let's an work together.
Let'a pass prosperity' around."
Don't make any mistake in
the plan. The idea is' not that
yo'u pay me so I can pay the
other fellow, but I'll pay you
and yod pay the other fellow.
If we all take it upon ourseives
to start file ball rolling, we can
have a real rousing pay-up
week right' here. If we wait
�or t�e other fellow to pay up,
It might not be so much of a
success as it should be. This
movement has been taken up
in !!ltatesboro upon the recom- ����������������������������!!!!�!!!!��������..mendation of hundreds of I
towns which engaged iJl the
first National Pay-Up Week in
February of this year and the
second NatioJlal Pay-Up Week
which is annC:JUncod for Octo:
See our line of Men's land Boys' ber 2d to 7th is to be truly na-
Pants; we can save you 250/0. tional in scope, liS thousands of
THE RACKET ST0RE" communities in every section of
SCHOOL CATALOUGES ARE the, United State� from one
NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED coast to 1me olltier and from the
north line to the Gulf of Mex-
icC? will take part in it. During
thiS week, the energy of mil­
liOI.l of peopl4i will be centered
upon passing busy dO'lIars
around, cleaning up old debts
!turfing in anew and prosperity
will certainly result from it.
Get ready for National Pay-Up
Week, Oct.ober 2d to 7th.
Statesboro, Georgia,
At Close of Business June 30, 1916
Condensed [rom Report to Comptroller of tbe Currency
)�
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $214,502,34
Overdrafts __ 409.92
Real estate 17,670.00
Furniture and fixtures __ 2,517,50
,U. S. Bonds 50,000,00
Stock in 'Federal Reserve
.sank, Atlanta Ga.____ 2,250.00
C. on hand, in other
_.11 banks and with U. S.Treasurer c_____ 47,8.94.94
Total '835,244.70
LIABILITIES
Capital stock $
Surplus and undivided
profits _
National Bank notes out-
standing, _. _
Deposits _
Bills payable _ .; _
28,081.48
Total ,_,_$885,244.70
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1916 $182,1�3.22
DE;POSITS JUNE 30, 1915 151,329.14
INPREASE FOR _YEAR_�__ .!. ..::.. $, 30,834.08
,
'LEE MOORE A:NNOUNCES 52 BALES' IN A DAY
The formal announcement of The cotton market 'in States-
)1.. Lee Moore for solicitor gen- boro has almost assumed the
e�al of the circui!, to succeed appearance of fall, 62 bales
hVhself, will be seen 10 this IS- 'having been received yester­
su)!. While it has been under- day. The total received to
stood for some time' that he date is 163 bales. ,
would be a candidate.. his pos- 'Prices today are ranging ill
itive announcement WIll be not- the neighborhood of 133,4 cents
ed with interest. \ for the best grades.
Mr. Moore is just now com- Cotton seed is selling at' $30
pleting his first term in the of- per ton, and considerable of it
fice, and has proved himself a is being marketed.
vigorous and .faithful prosecut­
ing attorney. His record is
such that his friends confident­
ly believe the people will give
him the customary endorse­
ment of another term. He is
',,�eing opposed by Mr. Walter•
'liray of Sw'ainsboro.
f
• )0 ..
... All 25c summer goods, special to
<1lose out 19c yard.
THE RACKET STORE.
NE� MASONIC LOpGE
Steps are being taken for the
organization of a new Masonic
lodg.e at Portal, a petition for
which will be presented at the
next Grand Lodge meeting at
Macon in October. The lodge
'will be located five miles from
Poplar lodge, at Aaron,' the
�lIeal'est lodge now in existence.
. P(lDtal is rapidly growing, and
there are more than a dozen
Masons living in the town who
,
have signed the petition for the
c)iarter.
All 25c summer goods, special to
close out 19c yard.
THE RACKET STORE.
OFF TO THE MARKETS
1JIo·
.
Mr. Mose Seligman leftTues­
day for Baltimore for a visit
of a couple of weeks for the
purpose of replenishing his
stock for the coming fall trl,lde.
Mr. Seligman has been in bus­
iness in Statesboro for the past
six ye�rs, and has irown from
a .,mall start to a position of
prominence in the commercial
world. He was accompanied
:.0. by hill brother, Reuben, for
many years employed WIth him
here, who will purchase stock
for the opening of a new bus­
iness in the thriving city of
Douglas.
A STOCK CENSUS
;
Judge Cone has inaugurate�
a movement to take a census of
the live stock industry of the
I sounty, wor}\. upon which will
l>e commenced at once. It is
proposed to list the names of
all farmers raising cattle and
hogs, giving the number of
each, together with the acre-
,
_�e in corn, peas, be.ans and
�eanuts. The work IS to be
>tIone systematically by di!­
tricts, after which the entire
census for the county will be
consolidated for the informa-
I
tion of those interested.
A three-game series of base­
ball ',between Statesboro 'and
Dublin, on the local diamond,
ended in a tie with the last
game yesterday afternoon.
Dublin took the first Monday
by a score of 9 to 2; Statesboro
took Tuesday's game by 4 to 0,
and yesterday's was a tie, 1 to
1, at the thirteenth inning.
.
_--.
5,000 yards 40-in. S. I. Hvmespua
remnants, special 8 % c per yard.
THE RACKET STORE.
A NO-FENCE ELECTION
A petition, soon to be pre­
sented to the ordinary <IIllling
for a no-fence election, is now
being circulated for signatures
thrOlsghout the' county. It is
understood that no trouble is
being experienced in 'procuring
�ignatures, and the requisite
one-fourth will soon be obtain­
ed. There bas been heard quite
a little discussion on" the· sub­
ject of late, the trend of which
iJ1'dicates to the casual observ­
er that sentiment in Bulloch.is
not yet quite ripe .for the adop­
ti"n of a no-fence law.
Catalogues announcing the
course of study for the coming
term are now being distributed
by Dr. A. W. Quattle�aum, sec­retary of the local board of ed­
ucation. The book comprises
approximately forty pages, in­
cluding the course of study in
all the grades and in musiC and
expt'ession, the list of the fac­
ulty, and other matters of in­
terest pertaining to the growth
of the scnool and the city.
For the coming term an
eleventh grade has been ad­
ded, placing the school on a
higher footing than it has ever
attained. Most of the faculty
of last year has been retained
for the positions which they
formerly held, and the pros­
pects ane bright for an auspic­
ious beginning on the 4th of
September.
-----
8-day Clocks, guarant�ed. Special
at $3.48. The ,Racket Store.
TO BUY COTTON HERE
One lot men's dress shirts, special Mr. S. H. Lichthenstein, for-
at $1.00.
.
The Racket Store. merly of this place but recent-
_ Iy in bWliness in Savannah, has
arranged to return to States­
boro to make his home during
the coming fall. He will en­
gage in buying cotton for ex­
port.
One price, plain fjgure•.
.
TlJ,E RACKET STORE.
FARMS FOR SALE
Two 2-horse farms in the Bay dis­
trict, belOtlging t.o the estate of the
late R. P. Miller; good buildings and
other improvements; good stock
range i. near Shearwood railroad; dai­
ly mall and good schools convenient.
For full particulars aatlress
W. W. MILLER,
J:E. BENNE'l"f,"
Administrators.
17aug4t Groveland Ga,
FINE HOGS AND CA TLE--'
.PAct:.ft\fI .
. -
-: �TU ttl IHTITUJ:J..JilJ:l.:Et:I.:�:
HARD\yARE
SPORTING GOODS
CUTLERY AND CROCKERY
PAINTS AND OItS
,_
BELTING AND PIPE FITTINGS
Paid Amount in' Gold
Firat Bale Won.
In our mention of the first
bale contest last week, an inter­
esting feature was not given to
the public. It was stated that
Mr. J. L. Johnson, of Register
had delivered the first bale t�
the gin on Saturday afternoon,
but,.on account of delay in op­
eration, Mr. Mons, for Wil­
liams, Outland & Co., was en­
abled to get ahead by having
Ihia cotton ginned at anothergin in town.The feature not mentioned . Phone 57
'Ofr ��.,fa�r���:�e it:.teH�°E. 111.1111111.11'111'11'1111111111111,1_'111"111 HI
McMath is manager, had of-
�
fered a prize of $6.00 in gold Ogeechee Lodge No. 213 W H GOFFas ",,:ell as free ginning and
�
F." A. M. ••
baggmg for the first bale 1l••lar communi�tloD•.
brought to his gin. It was there • fint'aud third Tuesday. at 7
that Mr. Johnson delivered the G p. m.. I ,WHOLESALE GROCER
bale Saturday afternoon. Be- VI,lltln, b.rethrea alway.
cause of unexpected delay in
" cordIally anted.
starting the gin, Mr. Johnson
J. W, JOHNSTON, W. II.
was unable to get to the mar-
D. B. TURN�R, S.c.
ket first, so he lost the $10.00
MONEY TO LOANoffered by the Sea Island Bankand the $6.00 by the Bank of
Statesboro. In a' spirit of fair­
ness to his customer, however,
Mr. McMath made goed to Mr.
Johnson the entire amount of
these premiums in gold, 'besides
the prizes which he had of­
fered f-or his company.
BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
16 East Main· Street'
,
State.bora, Ca.
Sella to Merdlant. Only.
Lonl term loans on farm land. a'
6 per cent. Cash secured OD abon
notice and easy terms.
1119tf FRED T.LANIER.
MONEY ro LOAN
Patronize your home jobber
and lave the frei.hL·
We are prepared to make long tlm.
loans on Improved fllrm lands on eas,
terms. Your business will Be appr.
ciated, .
STRANGE '" METTS,
10Feb3mo
CHARLES ptGUE
One lot men's Cool Cloth suits
worth up to $10.00, special to clos�
out $6.98. The Racket Store.
ATTORNEY AND OOUNSELLOR
AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts
both State and Federal
Collections a SyecialtyOffice over Trapnel Mikell 00.
STATESBORO, GA.
ljan1yr
,
SCHOOL AT LEELAND
The patrons of the Leeland
High School have agreed to op­
en school the first Monday in
October. Seventy-seven papils
ar� pledged for opening day.
Strong courses will be offered
in English, Mathematics, His­
tory, Latin, Greek and the
sciences. We will have an
eight' months term and the 10-
Clition is adopted.to quiet con­
ditions for study.
W.,.D. MATHIS, Prin.
Board of trustees:
J. H. BRADLEY, Chm'n,
W. J. SCOTT, Sec.,
T. F. LEE,
G. E. LIIE,
G. E. LEE,
.J. A. LANIER.
FOR RENT OR SALE
One store building in Brooklet,
Ga., after September 15th; plate
glass front, lights etc. Address R.
L. WATERS. Brooklet Ga. 10agu2t
Farm Loans
Quick Service at Prevailing aate••
1
'
.
Inquire at Cha.. E. Cone'. Oftlce.
PJI""'�4.� �
OLI,YER'S
Speeial Shoe' Sale
Is now on and will
last until Sept. l$t.
When Vi.itin. Stranl'. Places
lt is well to be prepared with a re­
liable cathartic. Salts and castor oil
cannot be taken by many. Foley Ca­
thartic Tablets are wholesome and
cleansin�, act surely but gently, with­
out griping, pain or nausea. Relieve
sick headache, billiousness, bloatin,g,
sour stQmach, bad breath. Fine for
a torpid liver. For sale by Bulloch
Drug Oompany.
IIIOT NO: 2 100 pairs[J . •• Ladies Slip-
pers, all colors, aU stylu·
�nd full range sizes; �or­
mally sold from $3.50 to
$5.�,�; Iyour $1 98chOice ... ..\.I ••••
LOST-LaValiere at Sand Hill Ford.
Finder please return to LENA
BELLE SMITH and get reward.
aug17tf
I lOT NO 1 100 pairs, •• ladieS-Slip-
pers, tans, white; brown,
and black; small sizes
only, ones to threes;
r::u�s.u� �6. $� $1.00
.
FOR SALE-A gpod, gentle horse
and buggy cheap. B. B. SOR­
RIER, Statesboro, Ga. 10aug3t
FOR SALE-I will sell at a bargain
1 I. H. C. 15-h. p. gasoline engine,
1 Davis gin, 1 upland gin, 40 ft.
� 3-in�h shafting with boxes andcouplings, 2 pulleys, all in good
conditi<>n. Can be seen at W. W.
Olliff's place near Adabelle. F. R.
BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga.
• '1OBug3t.p
F-OR SALE-House and lot in the
town of Brooklet; good 5-roorp
house and half-acre lot�'also good
two-horse farm three miles Math
from Brooklet, 137 acres in tract,
55 under cultivatibn; two settle-,
ments on place; located on pul;>lic
road and mail route. See me for
Pflrticular". N. M. FLAKE, Brook-
_I_��, Ga. 27jul4t-p
..
W� only quote pri�es on the two above
lots, but our eR�ire\'Slipper' Stock of
several thousand pairs are
accordingly untii Sept. 1st. ,
'(
;' NEW SUBMARINE ft
SEEK FOR TREASURE
SHERiFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bullo"h County )0.
I will sell at publ c outcry to tl!e
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro Ga
on tbe first TuesJay n Sept 1916
w th n the legal hours of sale the
follow ng descr bed pope ty Ie ed
on under one certa n fi fa ssued f om
the supe or court of Bulloch county
n favor of J D St ck a d aga nst
H L Wh te pr nc pal and J F
{jrown an\! J E B 0 vn secur t es
lev ed 0 as tl e property of sa d J
F Bro vn and J E B 0" n to w t
One da k colored horse about 10
years old named J m the property
of J E B 0 vn one I ght red mule
abo t fi e years old named Ida
we ght about 1 000 pounds the prop- ,SHERIFF S SALE erty of J F Brown
GEORGIA-Bulloch County Th s the 10th day of August 191'-I w II sell before the court house B T MALLARD She ff B C
,doc n Statesboro Ga on the first I.,;.(H_&_J"-) _Tuesday n September 1916 th n
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the follow ng de
sc bed property lev ed 0 u der a
certa n tl fa ssued from the c ty court
of Statesboro n favor of Geo ge A
Screws for use of E MAnderson
& Son aga nst Mose Hall lev ed on
as the property of Mose Hall to w t
One cert n tract or parcel of land
s tuate Iy ng and be ng n the 47th
d str ct G M said county and state
conta n ng th rty four (34) acres
more or less and bounded north by
lands of Mos. Hall east by lands of
Sam Burnette south by lands of
Andrew Murray and M T Fordham
and west by lands of Hamp Rawls
The land here n lev ed on be ng the
land formerly owned by George A
Screws
Th s the 10th day of August 1916
B T MALLAR,D Sher ff B C
(H&J)
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WlII sell before the court house
door n Statesboro Ga on the first
Tuesday n September 1916 w th n
course of a discussion In the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the follow ng desenate yesterday of a bill to scr bed property levied on under a
take the appointment of the ofrt�t�t�sr,�r�su�d l:�:;'r t�� "s��h�rtgame and fisl;l comrmssronar out Stutes Phospha e & Fert I zer Co
of the hands of the governor aga nst J F Hag lev ed on as the
d I h b f th property 0 f J F Hag n to v tan p ace irn e ore e peo One bay horse large s ze namedpie for election to a term of John one large s zed mare muletwo years It was asserted by named Lott e 10 years old
Senator Roscoe Pickett of the Th s the 10th day of August 1916
Forty first district that a state B T MALLARD Sher If B C(H&J)house office paying a salary of .;..._.;... _
less than $3 000 per year IS not
worth having
The senator made an extend
ed tour of the state last spring
In advance of the republican
national convention for the
purpose of lining up the repub
licans In support of the Henry
S Jackson wing of the repub
lUcan party lin thia state. of
)Vhlch Senator Pickett IS a
member
I I made four trips to 120
counties In the state and It cost
me�.nearly $18000 declared
Senator Pickett
When you re hot and thirsty
or Just for fu,", there s noth
1n8 comes up to It for dehc OU3
nees and real refreshment
Atlanta Aug 12-In
NOTED U BOAT INVENTOR
HAS PLAN TO SALVAGE
SUNKEN SHIPS
Milford Conn Aug 7-
S mon Lake inventor of the
Lake submarine has devised a
new underwater craft by which
he hopes to recover the lost
fortunes of vessels that have
lain for years on the floor of
the sea By Its help he ex
pects to send divers Into the
wrecks of both the Lusitania
and the gold bearing galleons
of the Spanish main to salvage
whatever treasure went down
With them
Mr Lake at his home here
tonight explained that hjs new
invention IS an Improvement on
the old Argonaut With which
he salvaged 8 xteen wrecks
along the bottom of Long Is
land Sound sixteen years ago
(Telfair Enterprise) It IS composed of a surface
A bill revising the game and ship from which depends a
fish laws of the state of Geor submersible running on wheels �dward Caaon Brands
gla was passed by the house along the sea floor Power to Germans as Barbarians
last week The bill In main IS run the wrecking craft 18 trans
designated to perfect laws and rnitted from the mother ship Pans Aug IS -SIr Edward
In the main IS endorsed by above sa�lng the expense of Cason In an interview In to
Game Commissioner Arnow storage batteries and ventilat day s Matin declares that the
and other sportsmen The bill mg apparatus Germans are barbarians and
removes the present distinction The submarine With ItS sur should be treated as such
between does and bucks In re face ship can cover from twen In peace as in war Sir Ed
gard to the number a hunter IS ty to forty square miles of sea ward IS quoted as saYing the
allowed to kill It allows a bottom In a day The crew re German 18 a barbarian and we
hunter to hunt 11 hiS n)llit a diS main above until the lookout should treat him as such Let
trlct wIthout a license Instead below locates the wreck when all the allied governments de
of restrICting him to hUllt on they descend a connecting tube clare forthWith to the Gel'man
hiS own land Without a license and begin operatIOns The people Even when we shall
as at present craft can operate to a depth of have Signed peace we shall not
The bill removes the penalty 300 feet far greater than dlv send any diplomatic repreS(!nfor killing buzzards which are ers can be used successfully tatJve to Berlin nor receive any
said to spread hog cnolera The Coal from the bunkers of diplomatic representative of
bill allows the owner of a Prl wrecks Will be one of the prizes Germany In any of our capitals
vate fish pond to fish therein fQ,r salvaging A speCial ap as long as you Germans shall
without restrICtIOn It makes paratus has been deSigned by not have yourselves pUnished
certain changes In the regula which the submarine can suck those who have been gUilty of
tlOns concerning duck hunting 500 tons an hour from a wreck murder all those who have VI
The house refused to pass an Without her crew haVing to
j
olated tho�e mternatlOnal laws
amendment whICh was recom leave their sh£p The many which were set up In the Inter
mended by the committee merchant ships sunk during ests of humanity during past
plaCing all funds from the sale the war Will furnish a rich centuries which have witnessed
of hunting licenses,ln the de field after hostilities end the progress of civilizatIOn
partment of game and fish The Mr Lake IS already assemb There IS still another reason
funds wlI continue to go mto ling the first of hiS craft which which makes1luch action neces
the general treasury as at pres Will be ready In about two sary Neutral powers have
ent months It wlll be used only pass vely looked on at the VIO
Moreover the bill opens the for pleasure pUrposes howev latton of customs of law estab
dove season during the month er The surface ship IS to be hshed by all natIOns Theyof August which IS now a part fitted up as a house boat In have been powerless or unwlI
of the closed season for doves cludlng even a garage $Ill the ling to protest If then a specFrom the first of September un stern In It the Inventor plans lal penalty does not showtil the opening of the regular to spend several months crUis clearly that these laws cannot
dove season as now constituted Ing about the Caribbean sea be transgressed that these us
the b 11 makes no changes inspecting the submarine gar ages cannot be VIOlated With
The bill fixes the open sea dens of the sea Impunity we must renounce
son for cat sqUirrels from Oc The bUilding of the commer In future all hope oflntroduclngtober 1 to March 1 as at pres cia I boats Will start soon !\ Into war rules of humanity andent group of bUSiness men whose henceforth no natIOn In the
The bill fixes the open season names Mr Lake wlll not dl world would see any use Infor summer or wood ducks vulge has offered to start anew sending rl!presentat ves to a
from September 1 to January company under hiS directIOn Hague convention or any other1 Instead of from December for the work and negotiatIOns diplomatic conference
1 to January 1 as at present are on toward that end The
submarine the Inventor ex MUST JOIN FRATERNITY
FELDER LEAVES HOSPITAL plalned IS an entirely differ TO WEAR ITS EMBLEM
ent and separate project from
the underwater freight carrier
of which he told about some
time ago
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oountyr ... II sell before the court housedoor Ii Statesbo 0 Ga on the first'Tuesday n September 1916 Wlth nthe legal hou s of sale to the h ghestb dder for cash the folio" ng descr bed property lev ed on undercerta n fi fa ssued from the c ty cour�of Statesboro favor of ArthurHowa d aga st LeRoy Kennedy aspr c pal a d EDT IIman suretylev ed on as the property of LeRoyKennedy to w t
All that ce ta n t act or parcel ofland s tuate Iy ng and be ng the1547th d str ct G M sa d ountya d state ronta n ng 135 acres moreor less bounded no th by lands ofCI If McCorkle east by lands of J BGroove south by lands of E LM lie and vest by lands of J 8Hag n
'l1h s the 10th day of August 1916
(AB:) T MALLARD She ff B C
Dem""d the BerllA"" by full name­
NUnameo encourase substilution
GEORGIA-Bullo"h County
I w II sell at publ c outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro Ga
on the first Tuesday n Sept 1916
w th n the legal hours of sale tbe
follow nil' descr bed property rIlv ed
on under one certa n fi fa ssued from
the c ty court of Statesboro n favor
of A K McLemore for use of W T
Sm th aga nst _II B L ndsey and G
W Hodges levied on as the propertyof H B L ndsey to wit
Twenty e ght feet of carriage
•
track ng one 15 foot carnage o;;!lHurst frame one sa v located at ,",'1L Zetterowe,r's place n the 48tli
d str ct also one 15 horse power en
II' ne one 20 horse power bo ler Lom
bard make one Frick saw m II n
clud ng I'8rr�age track g belt ng
w re ropes head blocks and all fix
tures two t mber carts and one plan
ng m II located at II B Lindsey s
near CI to Sa d property be nil' cumbersome and d fficult and expens veto transport w II not be exh b ted at
place of sale but v II be del vered to
purchasers where now located
Levy made by D B Donaldson
deputy sher If and turned over to mefor advert sement and sale n termsof the law
Th s the 10th day of August 1916B T MALLARD Sher ff C C 8
(J&C)
SHOW GERMANS THAT
�MERICA CAN MAKE DYE
GAME LAW CHANGE
PASSED BY THE STATE
PLANT TO BE ERECTED AT
ONCE AND FIRST OUT
PUT EXPECTED BY NOV
Bloomington III Aug 14-
Hlinois proposes to compete
With Germany In the manufac
ture of dyes The product
wh ch Germany IS now plan
rung to ship to this county by
means of merchant submarines
Will soon be manufactured In
thiS state a large plant being
under constructIOn In Adams
county
The deCISIOn to operate thiS
plant follows a series of suc
cessful and exhaust ve experl
ments conducted by Earl Cum
mlns a graduate of the Massa
ch usetts Institute of Technolo
gy He has speCialized In the
study of coal tar products and
III recognized author ty In or
gamc chemistry
The only factory In the Unit
ed States now engaged In the
manufacture of dyes IS In Buf
falo N Y It IS said that It IS
managed by persons of German
birth
The manufacture of dyes IS
comparatively modern They
were originally made In Eng
land In 1857 but the Industry
qUickly spread to Germany
where It was fostered and given
greater encouragement by the
government than In England or
the United States The Illln
OIS dye promoters say that It IS
ridiculous to assume that Ger
many alone holds the secret of
manufacturing dyes ThiS
country has been engaged m
the bUSiness on a small scale
since 1873 The formula for
making all the Important dyes
IS well known to all chemists
The generally accepted belief
that Germany alone can pro
duce dyes that wlll not fade I
a mistake that the IllinOiS pro
moters hope soon to demon
strate
Germany has had the advan
tage over other natIOns Includ
mg the Umted States In beingable to sell dyes lower than anyother country The Industryhas never been extended In the
Umted States due to the In
ablhty to compete With Ger
many In pr ce S nce the var
began a number of manufactur
ers have been contemplat ng
embarking In the bUSiness but
It rema ned for IlhnolsanQ to
take the II It at ve
The manufacture of dyesWill mark a notable epoch In
the manufacturing world of the
\\ est and Will be of Importance
to evelY consumer who has
been forced to pay higher
lrlces for al t cles of \\ eal ngapparel because of the scarci
ty of dyes Inablhty to secure
raw materials ftom Europe has
been a factor discouraging to
many compames
Contracts have been let for
the bUildings neccssal y for the
new Industry and the work of
constructIOn vill be pushed It
IS hoped to announec the first
output of western made dyes
by Novem_b_er_Ir-_
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell before the cou rt house
door n Statesboro Ga on the first
Tuesday n September 1916 w th n
the legal hours of sale to the h ghest
b dder for cash the follow ng de
scr bed property lev ed on under a
certa n h fa ssued from the c ty court
of Statesboro n favor of Bank of
Brooklet aga nst 0", lie McLemore
lev ed on as the property of Orv lie
McLemore to w t
One certa n lot of land s tuated n
sa rI state and county 1209th G M
d str ct and n the c ty of States
boro be ng located n the northern
part thereof and front ng on 011 If
street n sa d c ty a d stance of 85
feet more or les. and runn ng back
northward from sa d 011 ff street be
tween parallel I nes a d stan"" of two
hundred tw.<lnty five feet bounded
north by lands of S F Oliff east bylands of C T McLemore soutb byOliff street and west by lands of C
M Call conta n nil' about one half an
acre same be nil' the place where
sa dOL McLemore now res des and
n possess on thereof to whom legaln6tice has th s day been g ven Levymade for the purpOlle of sat sfy nil'the forego ng fi fa together w th the
I en of first secur ty deed covering
sa d property wh cb sa d deed • no w
owned by the Bank of Brooklet
Th s the 10th day of August 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C
(H&J)
�tlanta Aug 16 -AttorneyThomas B Felder ser ously
stabbed nearly two \\ eeks ago
In a fight w th G K Vason
doorkeeper of the House of
Representatives was removed
from the hospital today to hiS
home at 156 Peachtree C I cle
Mr Felder IS conSiderably m
proved and IS resting eaSilybut IS not yet allowed to see
v s tOIS
Atlanta Aug 11 - The
house at ItS afternoon sessIOn
hurried through nine uncon
tested house bills-general forMELDRIM AT SYLVANIA the most part \\Ith local appli
cations although a fe\\ of them
wei e strictly general measures
Among these one makes It a
misdemeanor for a person to
wear a secret society emblem
unless he be a member of theGen P W Meldnm spoke on fratel nlty represented by thepreparedness the MeXican SIt- emblem ThiS bill IS said to beuatlOn possessIOn of the Phil Intended to stop the allegedIpPlnes and the Panama toll
j
pract ce of certain negloesbill He came back to Savan falsely representing themsel esnah th s morning to be Free MasonsThe large audience was com
posed of farmers as well as the
townsmen A number of ladles
wele also In attendance From
Sylvania Gen Meldnm went
out In Effingham county where
he addressed another large au
d ence at 4 0 clock In the after
noon -Savannah Press
Introduced to a huge crowd
yesterday at Sylvama Screven
county by Hon E KOver
stl eet of Sylvan a a cous n of
candidate J W Overstreet
English Sparrows as Food
The much abused EngJlsh
sparrow may come to be con
sldered as a del eate morsel of
food If publn: sentiment be so
directed Ex Gov Cox of
OhIO gave a banquet recen�lyat which an Important Item
upon the menu was a sparrow
pie The guests ate It With
much pleasure belieVing It to
be elthel' reed bird or squab
Several hotel proprietors are
accllsed of serving the spar
ro\\ on toast as reed bird and
the most fastidiOUS guests al"
said to accept them Without
SuspICIOn
----_
FARM FOR SALE
Known as the Last pger place 190
acres about 100 acres n cu t at on
,0 or 40 acres mo�e can be eas Iycleared One m Ie from St Ison and
about 400 yards from the D x e
H ghway Pa t cash balance on
easy terms
TRY ITI SUBSTITUTE
fOR NASTY CALOMEl
ata.rts your liver Without making
you Sick and can not
salivate
J C BREWTON
Mt Vernon Ga
GET READY, FOR THE
PACKING PLANT
Raise Blooded Hogs and Make
Money
We can supply your wanta
SOUTHERN BREEDERS
SALES CO
W It HICKLIN Columbu. Ga
,.
1 THE COUNT»'tY HAS
HAD ITS INTERESTS
WELL CARED FOR
Pot Lett.... 0' 01.111,"'08 �
GEORGJA-BuUoeb County
J N Akins adminlitra'tor of the
estate of L 0 Ak ns late of sal4
county deceased having applied fo�
d sm ss on from said admlnlstratioll,
notice 18 hereby given tbat I will
PB8S upon same at my omce on tb.
first Monday m September 1916
Tb s August 7th 1916
W H OONE Ordinary
.oN THE CHANGE OF RULE thiS action Increases Savan
\ nah s chance to continue to
, �he executive committee of keep her man In Congress
the First CongressIOnal distrICt That was the object aimed at
last week aboli!fued the time despite the Savannah- Morn
honored cOI�nty Unit rule In Ing News apologetiC statement
eledlions and substituted at that Chatham s delegate w.as
the eleventh hour of the cam In favor of the old rule We
palgn the populal vote plan all know what Chatham favors
ThiS means as ad n tted In What the final results Will be
Savannah and In d spatches when the votes ale counted
sent from there to the dally we do not know but If we may
press that the politiCians In 4'olm an opinIOn from the nu
Chatham county WIth 6 OQO merous outspoktln critiCisms
v.otes and then oWn peculiar of the change of the rule and
methods of counting figure of a very eVident rising tide of
..that they can defeat MI Over sentiment for the object of thiS
street even If he callies a rna unfair treatment Mr Over
Jorlty. of the country counties street Will be helped rather
ThiS IS an admiSSion also on than hindered In hiS race Al
the part of the opposItion that leady several avowed Meldrim
�he chOice of the counties IS supporters have Said that they
,..eared and that the plan of Will now vote for hiS opponent
electing instituted for the very The people of Savannah
purpose of neutraliZing or off whom the politiCians do not
�ettlng the prepond�ratlng In represent know that Mr Overtluence of a large center of stl eet w 11 atter d their Inter
populatIOn In the district ests as faithfully and as ably
which has been hoflored l:iy ob as any man "they mlA'ht select
seIWance for a generatIOn IS from Chatham county and)4tot good enough and for pe many of them some of the best
;culiar reasons does not Ilt thiS of them Will cast their ballets
particular case for the Screven county candl
It IS superfluous to say that date Many of Mr Overstreet s
It Costs More Now
Yo Furnish Transportation
Than Ever •
GEORGJA-Bulloch County
S C Bank. hav ng applied for per­
manent letters of adm nlstrat on on
the estate of Walter E Kennedy,
late of said county deceased notlc.
s bereby gIVen that I will ps.. upon
sa d appl cat On at my olllce on the
first Monday In September 1916
Th s August 7tb 1916
W H CONIii Ordinary
First DI.tru:t Candidate MakesThe cry of country against Good Impre...on on Audiencecity which has been raised In
certain quarters IS far fetched Clyde Ga Aug 8 -Gener
hence absolutely uncalled for al P W Meldrim congression
There IS absolutely no conflict al candidate spoke to a large
mg Interest In this district ex crowd here today In advocacy
I cept
the bare fact that the of
fice of Congressman cannot be of his candidacy prominent
I
made sufficiently elastic as to citizens coming from all parts
give every man the Job Who of the county to hear hUll The
I
might aspire to fill It speaker was Introduced by Col
If there IS a Single solitary R F C Smith
thing that Savannah wants or General Meldrim said the
could obtain that would be det- first case he ever tried In the
rimental to any other section superior court was tried In
10f the First Congressional dis Bryan county and that he hastnct It has so far escaped the been closely Identified With
I
knowledge of the people the people of this county for
The cry being raised that over forty years He success
It IS the country counties time fully refuted rumors which
to furnish the Congressman have been Circulated against
and that the country counties him
have not furnished one for 40 He spoke In favor of prepar
years IS not true In less than edness on the part of this coun
that time Screven county fur try and said that at the con
nished the Hon Geo R Black elusion of the European. war
I and his nomination was POSSI there would be many rmpor
ble through the earnest and tant questions and problems toI able support of General Peter be solved and that they could
I W Meldrim who IS at present only be determmed by men of
the object of these attacks 001 conservative thought
I Black hailed from the county HIS speech was enthusiastiof Screven as did Mr J W cally received and brought
IOverstreet who filled forth great applause Theexpired term of the late Col General has a very strong fol
[Lester
lowing In Bryan and his friends
Liberty county furnished the claul;! he Will carry the county
late William B Fleming as he -The Savannah Press
did the late Hon Thomas l\tI
Norwood The latter w�llle WOMEN ALLOWED
IreSldlng
In Savannah neve I TO PRACTICE LAW
moved hiS reSidence from Lib ...
erty county and always cast Atlanta Aug 15 -The Sen
hiS ballot In hiS old county of ate today passed the woman
Liberty so he was directly lawyer fnll already passed by
chargeable to Liberty county the House so that the measure
Effingham county was ac s now ready to go to the Gov
corded the honor of sending er.nor for hiS signature The
the late Morgan Rawls but hiS vote was 26 to 12 A referen
misfortune lay In the fact that dum amendment by Senatorlie was unseated by a Repub Pickett of the forty first was
I
lican house but he received the lost as was also a motIOn to ta
solid support of the Chatham ble by Senator Pickett of the
Democrats including Gen..eral eleventh
Meldrim himself Many Georgia women have
Burke county was accorded fought hard for thiS measure
the honor and distinctIOn of for many years and announce
furnishing to the district the ment of Its passage Will be a
able services of the late Rufus source of much gratification to
E Lester While It IS true that them
he moved to Chatham yet It Senators Aiken Moon Boy
was true that the people of kin Turner Goolsby and Mc
Chatham county embraced thiS Laughlin spoke strongly for the
grand old son of Burke county bill while the two Plcketts and
and tood by I.lllm until the Senator Way of the second
end �_� spoke against It
It was Tattnall and Evans Representative Cooper of
counties that furnished the d s Ware author of the bill In the
trlct With the services of the House has fought earnestly
pi esent Congressman the Hon and consistently for Its passage
Challes G Edwards In thiS for the last four years
case Chatham did the same
as she did fori Col Lestel­
stood by the Tattnall Evans
man as long as he explessed a
des re to return to Congless
I Mr Edawrds was elected to
I
ConglesS ten years ago by what Pimples on the face bunches
was known as the Blannen del
In the neck sallow and swarthyegatlon He was elected With compleXIOn sores ulcers mulout the vote of Chatham coun cous patches copper coloredty In the conventIOn Chatham spots scaly sk n affectIOns conat that time was support ng stipatlOn a ld n lCtlve liver areanother countryman In the per all Indlc lt10ns that the blood IS
son of the Hon Walter W pOisoned Thel e s no remedySheppard who was born and offered today to the public that
Ileal
ed In Liberty county and has so successfully cured these\\ho lesldes In Evans county diseases as Number 40 Por The
at thiS time Blood An old uoctor s ptesI If Mr Overstreet IS elected cnpt on containing the most reIt vIII be hiS plain duty to rep liable altelatlves known toI resent Chatham along With the medical sCience Put up by Jother counties and Gen Mel C Mendenhall EvanSVille Ind
dr m certainly Will stand byI every laudable Interest that
any of the country counties
may have He has establ shed
no second table but expects
to create a festive board that
w 11 be suffiCiently large to ac
commodate the entire fam Iy
The boys from Screven w II Sit
elbow to elbow With the boys
from Chatham as Will all the
others He does not beheve
In plaYing faVOrites when hiS
office duties call for actIOn He
does not beheve-'that a Single
ntelligent fair minded citizen
m any of the counties enter
talns the least apprehenSIOn
that hiS Interest W II be over
looked or neglected -Flom
the Claxton Enterpnse
The same business laws apply to Railroads as to all other concerns and
WIth State and Fedual jurisdiction over them their every operation is open
to the pubhc
It IS no Iecnt how their costs ha ve and are increasing while the prices
Ito be charged for their manufactured product - transportation - remains
fixed by law
General business organizations meet increased expenses from year to
year and day to day by Increasing pnces and by economies not permitted
to Railroads
The Railroads of Georgta are hauling irelght today at rates I.. than
those fued In t 880
In what way are the RaIlroads different from other business enterprises
that they can live w�thout increasing t heir prices when expenses are con
tinually increasing?
To the average individual the �aalroad IS an engine and passengercoaches or freight cars
Below IS the precentage of mcrea sed costs of these Items which tho
Railroads have had to bear between 1907 and 1916
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
A J Proctor and J Ji1 Hagin I
ng appl ed for letters of adm n
t on upon tbe estate of Elizo
Hag n late of said rountYI daceanot ce s hereby g ven tnat I 1
pasa upon said appl cat 011 at I 11
ofllce on the first Monday in Sap�
tember 1916
Th 8 August 7th 1916
W H CONE Ordinary
For A Year. Suppor�
GEORGIA-Bullocb County
Carr e Mart n Widow of M C.
Mart n late o' said county deceased,
having appl ed for a year s supporti
for herself and four minor children
from the estate of her deceased hu..
band not ce s hereby given that m
w II pass upon sa d applicat on at my!
olllce on the first MondaN in Sep1
tember 1916
Th s August 7th 1916
W H CONE Ord nary
45%
93%
33%
COURT OF ORDINARY BULLOCH
OOUNTY GROGIA-TO ALLEN
WILLIANS
You are hereby notified to be and
oppear befo e the Oourt of Ord nary
at the September term 1916 to be
held on the 4th doy of September
1916 to make object on8 f any you
have vhy the last w II and testa
ment of M tchell W II ams should
not be adm tted to pr080te and record
solemn form and letters testa
mentary ssued to W W M kell as
executor of the same
In w tne8S whereof I have her....
unto set my offic al s gnature and seal
of sa d court on th s the 7th doy of
August 1916
LOCOMOTIVES
PASSENGER, MAIL AND EXPRESS CARS
FREIGHT CAR EQUIPMENT
Average percentage Increase In cost of all
eqUipment 6270
Ih previous statement! the aV81 ..,8 per cent of Increase in price at twenty
live nece�sary artlcl811 In dally ule b)' tbe Railroad. ot Georgia trom angle
bars to waste cotton baa been Ibown to be
Tbe percentage of Inereal. In wales paid for labor hal been
The percentage of Incr....... In taxel paid by llie RaUroads of Georgia In
G....,pa alone (for 1915 OVer 1901) b ... been
7771�
142
178. Ordinary
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
EDITH A CROSSMAN 'IS ADDER­
SON W CROSMAN-LIBEL FOR
DIVORCE BULLOCH SUPERI
OR COURT OCTOBER TERM
1916
To Adderson W Cros"",on Defend
ant
You are hereby c ted and reQu IiIld
personally or by an attorney to be
and ar.,pear at the 8uperior court tobe be d n and for said county on
the fourtlt Monday n October 1916
then and there to make answer or
defensive allegat on n wflting to
the pia nt ff s libel for dlvorce{ a8 10default thereof the court wi I pro
ceed accord nil' to the statute 10 such
rose made and Jlrov ded
W tnes8 the Honorable R oN Har
demon Judge of sa d court this July
19th 1916
T J DENMARK
Clerk Super or Court Bulloch Co
FR�eN(l\S B HUNTER (8eal)
Pia nt If s Attorney
(10 17 Aug 7 14 Sept)
on
AND �.L!HE FREIGHJ RATES TODAY ARE
LOwt;K THAN THEY WERE IN 1880
Nothwithstandmg such Increase d costs public Improvements must go
Of the sixty four railroads operatIng In Georgia nIne namely the
Atlanta & West Pomt
Atlanta BirmIngham & AtlantiC
AtlantIc Coast Uhe
Central of Oeorgfa
Georgia Railroad
Georgia Southern & Florida
Seaboard Air Lme
Southern and Western & AtlantIc,
DANGER SIGNALS
Of BAD DLOOD
for tbe ellfbt JOar. endIng June'O 1915 spent for per
lIBDent Improv_"ta 10 tbe 81&� of G80rlfla not In
elllding &D)' ellPs.lea vI.. Oller'ttaQIl or mllntenance or
$22,304,773 00rolllnif .tocll wbatever '!h6 "Ill of •
618,63928
For additional rlpt of way &lid wd for .taUon. alone
Cl.... was paid to tbe people of Georgia the total sum of
i'or .taUon buUdlng. Ute sum of 1,891,47579
POr none of these Items IS there any Increasei:! revenue received by the
carriers Nor are any of these expen dltures made from earnln,., but are
solely Investments which have been proVIded for by additional capital
THE PROMISE OF THE RA'LROADS
IF OUR I ETI1'10N TO 11"1£ HEARl) l'i \!liE RAILROAD OOMMl8.
PETITION FOR CHARTER
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Super or Court of Sa d Coun
ty
The pet t on of H F Hendrix B J
Futch W L McElveen M E Jack
son H J R chs 180n J H Hughes
D F Dr ggers (; L McElveen D T
Proctor J B Ak n8 M P Ph II ps
and W L Hagan all of said county
and state respectf lIy shows
1 They des re for themselves a d
assoC' utes and successor8 to be nco
potated under the name and stiye of
ARCLOA GIN COMPANY for a pc
od of twenty years w th the pr v 1
ege of rellewal at the end of sa 1
tme
2 The pr nc pal office of sa d
company shall be at Aarcola n sa I
state and county
3 The object of sa d corporat on
• pecun ary ga n to tself and sha e
holders ,.
4 The cap tal stock of sa d 0
porat on w II be Twenty five Hund cd
($2500) Dollars w th the pt' 'I Ie e
of ncreas ng the same to the sum &f
Ten Thousand ($10000) Dollars by
the major ty vote of the sto"kholde s
sa d stock to be d 'I ded nto sha ell
of the par value of One Hundred
($1 00 00) Dollars ench All of tl]e
cap tal stock to be employed by them
has been actually pa d n
5 The bus ness to be carr ed ora
by sa d corporat on s that of con
duct g a publ c II' nnery and opera!"
ng saw m II gr st m II plan nK m 11
and other k nds of mach nery- to buy
and sell and handle on comm S8 on ot'
otherw se rotton cotton seed lum
ber corn gr st meal and other prod
ucts and suppl es and to carryon
any a d all other I nes of bus ness
connected w th or related to the
above ment oned bus ness
6 Pet tioners des e the r g tS
gven by, statute to I ke corporat onS
and the r ght to do any and all acts
that may be neces8ary for the sue
c8ssful carrying on of sa d bus ness
Includmg the r ght to buy hold lea e
rent and sell real estate and personal
property
�su
table to the purpose of
the rorpor n
WHERE RE pet toners pray to
be ncorpora ed under the name an4
style aforesa d w th all the powers
pr 'I leges and mmun t es her.e n Bet
forth as well as any and all others
wh ch are now or mirY hereafter be
exerc sed by corporat ons of Stm lat:
cha eter under tbe laws of Geo I': a
BMN'NEN • BOOTH
AttorneyQ for Petltl&ne \.
Oflg nal petition tll,d 1JV olllce thtbe 16tb day of August 1916
T J DENMARK
Cler� u110eb perlor rt.
See our llile pf I.a" M
-'!!IlI...�:t�;; Qut 'MD"
THE RAILROADS OF GEORGIA
supporters believe that It IS hiS
duty now to carry the cam
palgn Into Chatham whele he
already has a large follOWing
and where much of the encour
agement that Induced him to
enter the race was offered
Whether 01 not th s IS done It
IS a safe predictIOn that thiS
thru� at the country candl
date Will prove a boomerang
for hiS opponent and help rna
tel ally to elect hIm to the
office he seeks and shotld
have -Ed tonal Mettel Ad
vertJser
Rubbing Eases Pain
Rubbmg sends the I n ment
tmglmg through the flesh and
qUickly lItops pB n Demand a
I Olment that you can rub With
The bellt rllbbm" hOiment 11HE rOULD HARDLY WALK
Deranged k dneys cause rheuma
t sm aches pa ns soreness st tfness
Ambrose Gory sulphur Okla
wr tes I wes bothered � th k d
ney treuble ten years and at t mes
could hardly valk I began tak ng
Foley K dney P lis r got rei ef f,om
the first but cont nued t 11 I had taken
th ee bottles r feel I ke a new man
For sale by Bulloch Drug Company
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
SCOI'FERS PAY THE PENALTY
Those Nho gnore wa n ng S gnals
of d sordered k dneys and S olf at
dangers of ser QUS consequences often
pay th6 penalty w th dread 1 abetes
or Br ght s d sease If you have Ierne
back pa ns n s des sore muscles st If
JO nts rheumat caches-take F 0 ey
K dney P lis ond stop the trouble be
fore t s too late For sale by Eu
loch Drug Company
50 pound. each "f1Z.poiat d••�d
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:�p�:!;.I�:O ·I��.O.: P3-;.i:o !.TI::: IN SPIRITEB CONTEST••11.,.., almost new, 5 p.1' thou ..
••eh, .Ii.htl,. u.od; IS. 6 .nd 12·
point IO.em wood r•• 1 for mallin.
••11.,1, .Imolt new; c per thou-
.and; SO pound. 8 oint and 250
pound, IO"poln.t b y type, proof,
..nt on .pplicatin ono 9xt3 Jon.. (Morning News, Friday) Washington, Aug. 13.-TheNew York, Aug. 15. - If Lllhtninl Jobb., .qulpped WIth
importance of the $200,000,000. I fail t throw.off and pu 0,. for fixtur.. , WIll Gen. P. W. Meldrim's sup-President WI son r s 0 per- print load war pric. US, • l n-Ineh revenue bill on which Senatesuade the railroad men and fount.ln will be thrown 1ft to purch••. porters emerged victorious from Democrats today devoted manytheir employes to settle their or who WIll come .nd .hlp ••me the first tilt With the J. W. hours of deliberation m caucusdifferences and a general strike THE TIMES Overstreet fo,rces, staged yes- is being impressed upon leadersis called It Will be directed from --- ,terday at the meeting of the by the fact that approprlationsheadquarters m thls city. This tion- pre -ents, to say nothing of First District Democratic Ex- now nearing completion haveIts effect on the railroads them- ecutive Committeeannouncement was made today . broken all records.f th f b selves and their employes. A fight by Archie B. Lovett.as the leaders 0 e our Ig The total capitalization of Mr. Overstreet's brother-in- With passage this week ofrailway brotherhoods and the hid th t the $50.000,000 ship purchaserailroad managers reached t e rat roa s in e coun ry law, to have the county unit bill and probable approval byWashington for a conference amounts to more than $20,000'-1
rule governing the congression- the House- of the Senate's gi_with the head of the nation, 000,000 and their gross revenue al primary adopted by the gantic naval bill, the appropri-At brotherhood headquar- has been estimated at more committee was lost by a vote ations of the Sixty-fourth Con:than $4,000,000,000 on the of 7 to 5.ters it was said all preparations b f ttl gress will have exceeded thet asis 0 recen repor s. The majority vote rule washad been made for putting m 0 The latest estimates avail- adopted. It was offered by J. previous high record by at leasteffect a strike that would stop able show the railways operate T. Parker as a substitute to Mr. a hllif billion dollars. Whileevery train passenger and 680 passengers. The passenger Lovett's resolution calling for exact figures cannot be com­freight on the 225 railway sys- transport annually 1.033,679.- the county unit plan. puted until the gavel has fallenterns of the United States. The s680 passengers. The passenger Though warm. the debate on the last supply bill of thecritical state of affairs was in- cars have been computed at for and against the county unit session. the aggregate appro-dicated by the anxiety dlspl�y- 51.700 and other cars at 2.393.- I f priations by Congress for alled in every big industry whflClh 808. r�eep���� �f:o���:yn!�� gr�� purposes probably Will approx-would be crippled by the al - . � - imate $1.700.000.000 as against
ure of transportation. WILSON HAS PLAN tlemanliness on which the cam- $1.114.000,000. for the Sixty-"Unless the president can TO AVERT STRIKE paign has been pitched. third Congress.find a Iroad out It means, a After the vote had been tak- 'Besides regular supply billsstrike," said A. B. Garretson, Washington. Aug. 16.-Pres- en. Mr. Lovett grinned at the which total as they now standpresident of the Order of Rall- ident Wilson late today com- group o� speakers wh,;> had op- $1.387,206.580. Congress will
!!l�!!!!!!!!!!�!!§���!E!�I�way Conductors.
and official pleted a definite plan for set- posed. h�� plan a,:,d said I�ugh- have added when the shippingspokesman of the employes, as tlement of the threatened rail- ing ly : I c�n still smile. bill is approved more thanhe boarded the train for Wash- road strike which he will sub- He was tlie fir�t t? m_ove ac- $90,000.000 for special pur-ington at mldmght. Elisha mit tomorrow to the general ceptance of an m�ltatlOn ex- poses. There also have been TEUTON SUBMARINES ARE NEW BARBERLee chairman of the confer- committee to 640 representa- tende� to the committee by Mr. contract authorizations amount- AGAIN G£TTING RECKLESS .enc� committee of railroad tives of the employes and to Meldrim t�rou�h E. A. Coh�n ing to about $207.000.000, all
SHOPmanagers, who with the eigh- the managers' committee. to lunch With him at the Hotel of which would brmg the grand Havre. Aug. 12. :-Six shipsteen members of his committee The plan mvolves the ac- Savannah. .. aggregate to $1,685.000,000. were held up at once by a Ger- ,went to Washmgton on the ceptance of a basic eight-hour Mr. Lovett. �n url!?-n� defeat with the uncertain general de- man submarine on Thursday Lo'V0lt and Blandshaw_same train that carried the day. with regular pay for over- of M�. Parker s ma�orlty vote ficiency appropriation still in morning. The commander of"
,.thirty representatives of the time and an mvestigation by a subs�ltute. declared It would be the making to be added at the the submarine ordered the Proprietors �brotherhood delegates. placed commission of other issues. unfa�r to change the .�ode of end of the session. French steamer Marie to get
__. �responsibility upon the men for electIOn procedure at the Special appropriation in- into the boats and then sank
�the failure of attempts at med- COUNTY UNIT eleventh h?ur.... He declared cludes $2.0.000.000 for a gov. the vessel with bombs in view
FIRST CLASS WORkiation. Mr. Garetson said that PUN ABOLISHED the campaign h�d proceedeq ernment nitrate plant. $76.- of the crew of the other five •the unbending attitude of the on the assumption that the 000.000 for good roads, $15,- ships.
ERYTHING CLI:'N'railroad managers was to The abolishment, by the ex- county unit rule would be 000.000 for I'ural credits, and The Norwegian steamers EV LItblame for the break. ecutive committee of the First adopted.. I $50,100.000 for the govern- Credo arid Soro were next sent � \The confel'41nce committee of district at its meeting in Sa- Speaklllg as one from thq ment shipping project. . to the bottom. each vessel go-the rail!{a)ls !'ond the..leaders of vannah yesterday. of the coun- country. he decla�ed-Savanna� With President Wilson and ing down in ten minutes. The W Ii 't patronad.ethe four big brothernoods went ty unit plan for the ,coming has n�t been mal_lg�,ed .. Afte� a majority of the party leaders other three ships were allowed e SO CI your 5to Washington in answer to Congressional primary, it not refernng to the city s bem.g the urgently supporting the Senate to continue their voyages after 4
SOUTH MAIN STREETSUJ1lmons from the white house likely to make a fav.ora�le im- m��her of the state. he said: 1 naval building and personnel being searched and their pa-brought here last night by pression upon the people in the Of you we are IJroud. !l� increase. it is believed the pers examined. The crews of NfXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.Joseph P. Tumulty. the presi- country counties of the dis- YOIl we hurl.no stones. but In House will agree to them ,after the three sunken shipI'! were . ,dent's secretary. President trict. the cou.ntry rou�dabout there advocates of a small navy have picked up by the Danish steam- 25 bar� Octagon Soap�" �Peeli·Wilson. in his letter, �inted The county unit plan is a IS a feehng of antipathy toward, made their last fight. In antic- er Robert and landed at Havre $1.00, or. 6 for 25c, .out that a general strike at this time-honored Democratic cus- Sava,:,na�. To a .Iarge extent ipation of a close vote every on Friday morning. THE RACK.�T STORE}'time might have a disastrous tom and is embodied in the the city IS responSible. Sllvan. absent representative was noti- =="';'�===="';'===!!!!!"!�!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!""';"""""'!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!I=�effect upon the country. and new primary law that has just nah and Chatham �ounty can fied more than a week ago ofsaid; "I feel that I have the passed both houses of the make no greater mls�ke than �he approaching contest whichright therefore to request. and Georgia legislature. The same to chang� the ":lode of proced, will mark the climax of theI do hereby request. as the ,principle that has �aused it to ur�. of thiS election. . J • National defense campaign.head of the government. that become a. cus�om m congres- If the county U!,lt. rille ts Appropriations for prepar­before any final decision is ar- slOnal primaries was
recogn-[
changed to the maJority vote edness alone will aggregate ap­rived at. I may have a personal ized by the wise makers of our rule. C.hatham county �ill have proximately $640.000.000 un­conference with you here." gove�nment when, in our con- more. mfluence t.ha� SIX ot�er less unexpected developmentsAuthorities here declared stitutlOn. they gave two Umted counties In the dlstnct combm- should force a reduction in theth�t while the national labor States senators to all states �d. Under the county unit rul� naval program.laws gave the president no alike. thus according to the It alre�dy has an adya�tage. While the House this weekrigRt to interfere officially. the smallest and weakest s.tate in I �ubmlt t.o rou th�t It IS un- is bringing defense legislationbroad powers vested in him that final law-making body the fair. �hat It IS not nght to the to a close the Senate will pa8Sgave him authority to put sol- same representation as to the counties roundabou� here. �or the ship bill, workmen's com­dlers on the trains and even to largest and most powerful. so you to pass a resolutIOn puttmg pensatIon bill and conferencedeclare martial law if he be- that the great could not crush Chatham county In a place of reports preparatory for the rev­lieved the peril of the situation the weak. and the smallest power." enue bill on which a stubborncalled {or such drastic meas- state might have the same "Later. in rebuttal to the ar- political assault will be waged'Ilres. Attention was called to number of votes upon impor- gU':le�ts of those favoring the by the Repulblicans. When thethe last national railroad strike tant issues that would affect maJorlty..rule. M.r. Lovett ?e- amended revenue bill getsin 1894, when PreSident Cleve- the welfare of its people, as clared. t�ere IS somet�lng through conference it is ex­land used the regular army to the most populous and pow- back of thiS resolutIOn beSides pected Congress will be readyguard locomotives and cars. erful. fair play." He pOlllted out to adJournThe tension in business Clr- These great men who framed t:le county unit system prevails _. -cles here today showed a reali- our constitutIOn seemed to have in state elections, and said: A S•••on of Torture For SomezatlOn of the acute danger of a prophetic VISion of the future "If you pass the resolution Hay fever causes untold mIsery toa national calamity. An aggre- �vhen they placed this into our you are trymg to put across to- ��ft.�����\y �h�hh��J�:ds.couF�ie��:gate of financial losses running fundamental law-for never day. you say to the founders of Honey and Tar soothes that raw.perhaps mto hundreds of mll-
was anythmg more beneficent the state you have more sense rasplnJ>: feeltng In the throat, relteveslions. labor idleness and food and more Just to the whole than they had; you say to the hoarseness and wheeZing, makesP f '''er some of the bl eathmg eaSier, heals inflammatIOn,nva lOn, e people put into the fabric of a state It has less sense than permIts refreshing slumber. ContalllBpOSSibilities which a strike pre- government. If it were not for you." no opiates For sale' by Bullochaented.
thiS, It would be possible for a R. C. Neely of Waynesboro. Drug Compa_n_y _It was to be remembered. nch and populous section of S. B. Brewton, Judge Elmore of Ibusiness men said, that there IS
our Ulllon to absolutely con- Br�n county, and Mr. Parker MANY WOMEN ANXIOUSscarcely a factory of any 1m· trol the makmg of laws to their replied to Mr. Lovett. Mr. TO PRACTICE IN STATEportance which does not de-
own benefit and to the mJury Neely. who followed Mr. Lov.pend on a railroad for ItS prod- of other sectIOns. ett. summarized the argu­ucts. A strike, for mstance,
So III a sense It seems to us, ments of hiS associates. He de­would mean that the steel mills
III th'ls county �lllt plan-that clared the Overstreet leader'sof Pittsburg Will be cut off
from their ore supplies in Mlch- gives a certam protectIOn, or argument to be one for the mi­
igan and Wisconsin. the auto- rather representatIOn. to small- no!".'ty as against the maJ'ority.
er and weaker counties m a You assume that countymobile mdustries of MIChigan
dlStl'ICt when 'otherwise it lines Will mark the vote. thatfrom supplies of steel fl'om ,
Pittsburg. the cotton mills of might be possible for a large the countryman will vote �orNew England from their cot- and populous city to dictate or the country }lIan and the city
ton from the south, the gar- control the election of the con- man for the city man. instead
rnent manufacturers of New gressman. We do not thmk o.f all votmg for whom they be­
York for their cloth from New thiS IS true at the present time, lieve to be the best man. You
England. and every llIdustry however. but it is striking at a have no right to aS3ume this."
everywhere will be cut off from prinCiple that has been dear to Mr. Nedy compared the pro­
coal to feed their furnaces and the country counties and that pos�1 of Mr. Lovett to the Aus­
dynamos. IS embodied In the very genius tralian system of government
Of more Immediate senous- of our government. where the vote of a nobleman
ness would !Je the questIOn l,f It was General Meldrlm's IS worth twenty of the ordinary
j I)(lrl supp! The lar.�'· CO,H· friends on the committee who Citizen.
n.vnities wli: .11 receive the bulk voted to abolish the county "Would you make vassals.
� their fGrlel from lonl{ diS· umt plan. and. therefore, it is serfs of the people of Chathamt�lIces wO:J!J 'be forctld to rely to be presume� they thoug�t county?" he asked.
.
what pi "ducts c·)uld be It would help 1\IS cause. It Will Replymg to a contention ofb�IOU ht in by ,,;ag'ln automo- help him in so far as the large Mr. Lovett that the county rule
I �roli" -'r vesse' vooe m Chathan1 counts. bllt m should remam In vogue because�.J'�·he u;�e�' OIl of'thE' c.()un- the counties of the district we It has been In use for twenty­
t ' ex��r-j i'he congestlOll of mistake the feeling of the peo- five years, Mr. Neely declared
.
r;\ s at.
.
c�ast ci le� the pie If It does not ll1Jure him 1lI It never was too late to rightIfl'(}1� df hundreds' of 'thou- themall.-Edltorial.Sylvama that which IS wrong He pOint-s ra,R I'igtravelers and summer
I
Telephone"August 1I. 1916. ed out that seven of the twelvesan"lB 0
. . f f their _-- congressIOnal dlstl"lct now op-re�ort VISitors ar rhom Best qualtty Apron G'nghams, fast erate under the maJol"lty plan.homes-there are ot er POSSI- colol s. speCial 6,*" .. I Ibilitielil Which the str�ke situa- THE RACKET STORE 'J.1he po_I���,!"�S,_����-
�AttROAO-ItPIlN·· r:
TO STOP ALL TRAINS
I
225 RAILWAY SYSTEMS TO
BE INVOLVED IN CASE OF
STRIKE.
THE OVERSTREET FORCES APPROPRIATIONS BREAK
FORCES FOUGHT FOR ALL RECORDS BY HALF A
OLD COUNTY UNIT PLAN. BILLION DOLLARS.
Atlanta, Aug. 12.-1f the
senate passes the woman law­
yer bill. which has already pas­
sed the house. law schools that
admit women students will
have more of them the coming
session than ever before in thell'
history.
Already seven young women
of Atlanta and other cities of
Georgia have made applicatIOn
for admiSSIOn to the Atlanta
Law School this fall, three of
whom will enter unconditional­
ly and four o'thers who Wish
to come in case the state de­
cides to gra,nt women the prlv­
cides to gront women the priv­
Ilege of praoticing law. They
say they are going to attend re­
gardless of the fact that all the
classes ale held at night. Some
of them expect to find employ­
ment durmg the day as do the
men students.
.
pie, want a thre� to one or four
to one vote," he declared .
Mr. Brewton pOinted out
that by the county Ulllt system
It is pOSSible for a candidate
With a majority of 10,000 votes
to be defeated.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The after-cost IS the real-cost of a motor
car. Because Ford cars ar carefully
made, of the best materials obtainable,
Ford after-cost is low. And in the matter
of service. 'Ford leads. 8,800 service sta­
tions in this country, where you get quick
courteous service at a fair. economical
price. Runabout. $345; Touring Car,
$360; Coupelet, $505; Town Car, $595;
Sedan. $645. All prices f. o. b. Detroit.
O� display and sale at,
S. w. LEWIS
Service 5,111011. No. 20 Nonh JlIII Sireel
Stat••boro, O.or.,la
I I I ....... I I I "....++ I ... 1001'H·+++i..f.+++++++·++�..........
Notice�
We have thoroughly overhauled our entire gin
plant. putting same in first-class condition. We wish
to tha-nk you for your past busmess and assure you we
will give your cotton our personal attention. We
guarantee our service and at any time there is any
fault of the gmner we stand ready to make It good.
.
Listen-To avoid gin-cut cotton. sun or dry your
cotton in some way. Do not carry It to the gm damp.
Prepare It m the very best of manner for the ginner.
There is no one than can gin damp cotton m first-class
shape.
We have on hand a car of ties and baggmg that
we can furmsh at $1.25 per bale. ,
Remember when you haul your cotton to us it'
will be gmned. at once-no walt--and Will be ginned yby an old experienced glllner. , !
Agalll thanklllg you for your past favors and "
soliciting your future business. we are �ours to serve,
Brooklet,Oi.nnery
L A. WARNOCK, �roprietor.
Geo"glaTech Is educating y..ung men fo� posItions of use­
fulne"". responslblhtr. and power In II dastrlal and bUSiness life.
Its graduates are trained todo as well as to know. Their lucces.
IS the school's greatest asset. Students ha\e won highest honors in
variOU. ct)mpetltlOns. Thorough courses In MacbaDlcal, Electric.I, �Civil, T•• tde and Ch••lcal Ealliaeeriq.""Cbemiltry, I.rckilecture aad Co.••
...re•. New eqUIpment, including a $200,COO Power StatIon and
Engmeerlng Laboratory for experImental and research work l
Excellent climn�e. Complete libra-y, H gh moral tone. Free tUI: ItlOn to fifteen students In each county In Georgia.,
For catalogue address, K. G. IllATJlESOII. Prol .• AII...t•• G•.
Eatabliahed 1892-IDCOI"porated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA. THURSDAY, AUGUST 24. 1916. $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. Z4
I ���ts t�h\h�e����tre��t t�f bi! DO,UBT OVfR HIGHW'AY I FOUR ARE CAUGHT "p���r� G��c:,S���PAN.Y I AGRICULTURAL SGHO"O.L,spent for the education of theORDERED INCRfASEDl �h:����n�J�t��oo�n�:���I��:� BOARD CLEARED AWAY BY ONE MISSTEP Pa�_�pt�:�:: ::�t�: a�t;�o�:� TO OPEN ON,THURSDAY-- Georgia the state sends more
best of company. The manBULLO(:H �I'iP OTHERS OF money fro� its treasury than PATTERSON SAYS THAT NO NAMES GET MIXED AND
SOUTH GEORGIA COUN- those counties send to the state TROUBLE WILL ARISE IN POLICE GET IN GAME AS who pays up during NationalTIES TO RAISE VALUES. It is therefore important that COLLECTING FUND. THE RESULT. Pay-Up Week may be said toevery county should be abso- rate himself automatically asAtlanta, Aug. 19.-Judge lutely fair in tpe return of prop- Washington, Aug. 23.-Af- The express office IS a scene one of the community's best The First District Agricul-John C. Hart has tOfday Isisued erty for taxation. These co un- ter a two-hour conference with of "lj�tresslng quiet this week citizens. It will be readily ap- tural School will open its doorsan order to board 0 equa rzers ties which I have thought nee- 'I' preciated when It IS considered to the students of the districtof several South Georgia coun- essary to equalize are among Logan Waller Page. director of as a result of a little tangle that no deadbeats Will take next Thursday, August 31st." ties directing an added percent- the best III the state, and I am the federal good roads bureau. which occurred there Saturday part III the observance of Na- The lschool IS expecting aage in those counties to bring sure the undervaluation of Thomas E. Patterson, repre- among/ the two-quai t custom- tional Pay-Up Week very large attendance this fall.the returns to a level. property made by them was senting the recently created ers.
I
The police were called Deadbeats never participate Practically all of the old stu­In. "addition to this ord�r through thoughtlessness and Georgia highway department. upon .to straighten out the tan- In any kind of a pay up propo- dents will return and manyJudge Hart has given out t e inadv ertence. I have made
gave It as his opinion that I d It f sition It IS foreign to their na- new applications have been re­following interview on failure the order of equaliaation on g e, an a a resu our were ture to pay when It IS possible ceived The faculty are veryJtjf� of the Legislature tq do any- the assumption that every "there will be no trouble about m Jail before the investigation to avoid It National Pay-Up highly pleased with the pros-1'\: thing toward strengthening Ute county m Georgia wants, as of Georgia part_l.Clpatmg III the endeii Three of these were Week does not appeal to them pects for the corning year.tax equalization law:
. duty It ought. to bear Its part distributlon of the federal good released under bond and one at all, and they will not be The students will arrive on"I am sorry that the LegiS-I of the public burden. The roads fund." is 'fltfll held awaiting trial. heard from during the week of Wednesday, August 30. butlature has met and adjourned boards of equalizers in these Cornmisslonar Patterson' was A similarity of names was October 2d to 7th. It is the I
Thursday is the opemng day.without any effort to perfect several counties did what the accompanied to the good roads the,cause for the starting of the very antithesis of their form of While the management had notthe equalization tax 'act. � have law required of them, viz: bureau by Congressman Lee, of machinery which brought to enjoyment. expected to have a pubhc open­appeared before committees, equalized between the individ- the Seventh; Vinson, of the light the conditions which end- Only those who are' honest ing, all friends of the schoolstrongly recommending fe{l- ual taxpayer of the county, and Tenth, and Wise, of th.e Sixth ed in'the arrest. Joe Collins. and wllllnH: t� P!ly will respond are. cor,dlally i�vi��d to the �x­tures which if enacted IptO law it becomes my duty under the dist.rict. The th�lle jomed III a negro woman. inquired at the to �he patnotlc _Impulses awak- erclse� to b� held In the chapelwould have greatly strengthep- law to equalize these counties urgmg upon. Dlre�tor, Page eXi)l!ess office for two quarts ened by NatIOnal Pay _ Up, at 10/30 0 clock on Thursdayed it. The tax act ha� no othel' With the others of the state. that the Georgia legullatlve en- for herself. She was notified Week. Norte owes much but mornmg.purpose on earth e�cept.,to �et "After carefully examining �ctrpent meets with the sp,irit. that there was nothing for her. there ar� so many, o� t�at cl�ss . A feature Qf �he �chool f9ron the digest propert� whICh the digests of the counties here- If no� the letter. of the federal but that a package was pres- and their sr_nall mdlvldual m- th.e. commg term Will be,. th.ehas been escaping taxatIOn, and iljafter named. and comparing re�.ulrements. . ent for John Collins. It so hap- debtedn�ss IS so formlilable a military d�partment. ThIS ISput it where of right It .ought the valuations of property as . Qur con�?ren�e was highly' pened that Joe had a son nam- �urden. It can hardly be �e!ll- to b.e established upon the sameto be. on the digest. that It may therein returned for taxation satlsfllctory. said Patterson. ed John. and she went straight Iz�d bY, per�o�s npt famlhar baSIS as the,t,rnlted, States armybear its part of the burden of with valua'tilms of like proper- a!l he Ijft the gopd road� bu- way after him. He came aM With credit. It.l� hard for sqc.h, system; P,rofeflllors Folk and..._ government. All property ty as return'ed in the other rea�. Mr. Page. h.eard uS.at- signep IIp for the package. ��ople to beheve that their Cox Will .ha�e .cparll'e.ought to be taxed. and accor�- counties of the state, it is dis- �entlve�lr. and e�hlbl�ed a deep making all the' necessary atlfi- s�al� accoun.� actually com- ;J;'he PI'mIlIPN, of the s9hoql.ing to its valull.. as the constl- covered that the valuations in mterest 111 th.e situation. I feel davits as to it being his liquor. bme mto a senous burden upon Prf\f.11r., �. �oJ��n, '�� beentutian of' this state contem- said counties are not reason- sure,�herlltWlll.be no trouble?r the'price. kind. etc. So far all all en�erprlses. . , aHtR(m;ed 'by ml,H ,�P��9plates. When the property of ably uniform with the valua- c9nf!ICt between the G!!orgl� went well. ,Dunnl!' the. pres�pt, . ,!e�k PHr�¥s� ,two dl �es. tN'the state IS put' on the digest tions 01i like property in the hII!'P.'Yay depa�t�ent a,l!d �p�, 'A few hours later another Ilvecy p,erso". ID 1 tli\s rl �lj:ml�y �,8e qr t�� �lr! s� ell . �.ethe idea further of the equali- other counties of the state. and fea��a.l. aut�pnties re��e�tlng John Collins called' for hiS' �o should ,t,aJ(eL e*,pu&,� 'J!�er,st m 9� t�e,� w.dl.�e a� �ut�-, I4B �zation tax act is that the bur- ate below an avetage of the �eorgla.s ,:,gA� �o p,artlclpate quatts, aDd was notified/that it thle.;!llat�eI' �o becollJe I"�orm�d t�e ,o,�Jle" �In(b,li! �or\�T��den shall beieqlially distribut- state. In .�hl!, dlstnbutIon of the fund. had already bee,'n called rfor a.bi>iit' ,the Imporlance o,f Na- r Ir. eV,f;Fr yay t}i�)f�cl,llty,I'�"ed between tQeJ>eop.le who pay "It therefore has been ad... , qlrector �I\g� �ssured us and receipted for by the fil'llt �9:t1l�1 Pay-UII �ee�,as. a fac- rj)l;�g to strlve til �'lIp1i'lve ""'I!the taxes. according to their Judged in order to equalize tllat tlle j:;eorgla highway de- John, Collins. The last John tqfj 1m t�e. u'pbud��ng of our thl! work,01 the Pl'st.llPi1d"tp.-JlY'ability to pay, which ability is such values with likl1 vdhles in par_tme�t,could.proceed to ex- Cbllins then went in search. ,cpmmunlty prospenty. If.the are
. looking, f?,w.ard, to theto be measured by the proper- the other counties of the 'state erclse I� fu.nct�ons and f!laj:e He found that young John Col- buyers who ate able to pay ,but C?�lnH: y.ear With plea$an� an-" ty he owns This proposition that the per centum be added formal application to t.he f..i- r h d t d th r
are ne�lIgent about settlement bClpatlOns.. . '. . eral department of agfl£ It' e IDS . a urne e Iquor over day Will take hold of matters . .IS �Iso obhged"to be right. to ther county valuatIOn on the for aid in carrying out� iiI _' to hiS r_nother. Joe; she had in earnest it will develop a con- BRYAN WILL STuMP� If all propert� In the state species of property returned. way proJects. He gav� u�· to turned It over to Tom Cuth- dition which will surprise not EAST FOR WILSON\'las put on th� dl.gest for tax- as .tollows: understand that the rec'o�m'en- bert i and Tom had delivered It only themselves but also every New York. Aug. 2� ';'WU-atlOn. where. It rightfully be- In Bulloch countr.. 1.0 per 'dations of the state highway to ,r()� Carter. There Fhe game man who has given his endorse- liam J. Bryan's s eaklrtgf tour
-lj longs. the Govetnor and con- cent
.•
be added on Improved department would be conslder- ,of hi!.:le'an�-seek ended Jlnd ment to the local ca�p,ign.' in b half 0' Presf.-lent W� ntroller genera� could cut t�e !and. 10 �er ;�ntrbe added on ed fairly and fully antl�irtl1e Jb�lt:rii1:ter s . troubleL..-began. - "Wh'll Nhtiomll1" PA'y !.' Up' iri"�i'!«tJr about sf tetwlbel',f6,state tax rafe In ralf �nd still m�rchan�lse. plans and 8p'ecification� sub- The pO\lce got out a search Week has <:lone for hundreds of probably in Ohio, a�d �i11 con­there would be. left". for the That ID Burke �ounty 20 mitted to the federal authori- warrant and �ent to see what other commumtiel'! it can do for tinue up to election dllY, it waslcause of ed�ca�lOn� p�nslOns per c?nt be added on Improved ties complied with the requlre- he had tione With the package. our community and it will do announcj!d Ijt atiional Demo­and the public mstltutlOns of la��. ments of the congressIOnal In hiS home they �ound. two just as much for Us a� there IS craticlheadqua�rs. It is pJan­the sta�e more money than That 1D Coffee co�nty 25 good roads enactment there whole gallons of vat;I9us kmds! as much patriotism in this com- ned to have Mr. Bryan s e kthelle thmgs now receive. The per cent be added on Improv- would be no question as to their The law allows him only to mumty as elsewhere and' it is in every eastern and ml:id'estate �as had two y�ars of hard ed..Iand.'. approval." �av� t�o ql!arts .. Joe Carter fully aroused into action. western state except MISBouriexperience finanCially. The That m Emanuel county 20 Director Page when seen by IS still m jail, while the other . , and Michigan'p'res�nt Legislature cut. off the per c�nt be added on 'Improved a correspondent �orroborated thre� parties to the case-Joe TWO BRITISH CRUISERS Speaker CI�'rk ha� returnedstate s reve�ue and has tncr�as- lanp'. �'O. per cll�� on shares m essentials. the views express- ,Colhns and her son, John, and SUNK BY SUBMARINES �he money advallced,to'hini fiired ap�roprlationSl'tPd�at.tqe o�.�to��s \n banks. ed by Commissiontlr Patterson. Tom Cuthbert-are oU,t under ••• --", .j • ex�enses In bpeninlrlthe Demo-stme time tpe'.bus,n.i!ss o�t�e '1' Thiit.Jin Gr�4Y co�nty 20 Hesal�: "Tpe conference was bond. . . Venel. were .�¥f:�ln.r for cratlc campalplin 'II.lne.lute L untry .has ��en, �orePor less per cent ,�e adde� on Improv- entirely satilta�tory., Commis- ¥'\!lItfi�lJ1le .It\ ne� {np� rFe G� ',&eeL )Veekl Mr. Clark, in:a 11rttfIlo,�,dl�orahzed oy feaso!" of the ed..Ilmd.. s!ope�, Pat�erson and the con- wo�dered at ttiaLthe tlxp ess London, Auir. 21.-Two Bt\t- 'explained. thaUhe\ payment-of,!ltn�opean w�r. Notw�thstand- T..hat In Hart cou��Y-�25 per mssma{l g�ye .flvery assurance busmess has ilYleD. o�.largely. ish light cruisers-. the Nottlftg�r �le,,(hm :ellipenaes for speech-
l�rlt�at
a gl."il'it �i1tilbl tlf the cent. be added on unproved that the. Georgia authorities -'",' .....,. �l ... ..,A ham and Falmouth.: were Bunyl maldbg constitutes the onlyc unties of Ge�rgla haveshown la��.. . were anxIOus and would make G�..p�.NE.,",....E 0 u�'(;f. gat�rday in the North sea by way he can legally contributer �arkable.gams. but he.re and That tn Jeff DaVIS county every effort to comply and meet IV 20 C�'l.TSII 10 liArS German .fjqbmarines while the to the cause. J "tee coun�es have Tamfested 101 pertce.�t
be _11ddde,d °dn• th1� the requirllments of the feder- Sta,Zl &'nll" nl& . fa ••
'
b vessels wefl! lsearching for the ; 1,1 emW, purposJ 1t9r unde�.r.l� P.roPr lIJi �e.o ,mprov.t;., ap.; _ 'f al el!.,ctJpent. . ,::."!�r -.r," "f.! �Ia. • �a G§rIIJlln high ,sea fleet. accord- DEUTSCHLAND SAFEeltY. the e�ec£ of which �s to pe� �ei\ be aIMed o� tne val�e "If is. of course. impossible TIl��, "r:'n. Predlcta_. ing to an officiatJUlnouncement Berlin. Aug. 2S.-'llhe m.....�'ift t}le b,�n .9� I!- S!�ter of"sb.�e�\of,stpJ)�s"m.b)a{l� tlpr. �e .,to sax. at th� time Atlanta. Aug. 23.-Thatgas- issued by the admiralty short- chant submarine Deutschlliadcpunty. j • As requlf'ed-by. the TKat In Jenr..ms �.dlintY 20 w�e�lier �he Geo�iia lliw cr�- olipe 'will..flill�to 20 cents per Iy before midnight. One Ger- arrived at the mouth of 'theell.uah;z;atl,?n. t��. ac!. I. have per.loc_en� be added on Improved !It,I!,II'. a "hl8'hw�y depart�l!n�.Is g�I'on in prac.ticl'Uy every sec- man submarine was de�troyed Weser on Aug. 23. accordingc!refully , com"ltft�. ttIe. dE-' la��., '. . I� �tself satisfactory. It l� hKe ,tion pJ. the Ullited States with- by the British. while another to the Overseas News Agenc,.g,llllts ot the counties. of the That m Oconee �_ounty 20 ��mg to say whether a dmner in ten,days is the p'rediction of was rammed and possibly s,unk. T�e agency says that thesWte and .have found}t neces- eIl}!r c�n� b� a4�ed on :.Iml}rov�d lP ,�tI�factory, 9,efore yo� have' StandaI'd Oil officials in New A German squadro'npf some Deutschland arrived on the .f­�f,i"y to· pas� all orldet equa)iz- !and; 10 per cen� be ada�d on �aten It. In otlier words. much York. who are also quoted as fifteen warships. inc�u(hng very ternoon of Aug. 23 and anchor.­utg them :'!VIttI the other coun- sha'l"�s of stocks If! ba��ks, a,nd If p.�tallr depeqds,upon the op- denying that the 'government's large cruisers. is reported in ed before the mouth' of the riv­t��s of th"e":-state. 'Under our that' 20 p�r cent be 'aaded on eration Of the state higliway investigatIOn of the advance in the North sea by' trawlers ar- er. All on board'were well.sYlitem of gover.nment the 'merchandise.' department. prices h'ad anything to do with riving at Ymuiden Holland a :;=;==;======;:;==::;:::===#:;:=state appropriates $2,700,000 "That in Ware co�n�y 50 pe� "It is certain. howey�I'. that the reduction. 'Reuter dispatch ·says. The TC>DAY'S COTTON M�ET�o!the common schools, approx- cent be added. on Wild land whateyer �ecommendatlOn the On account of the exception- squadron was sighted early Highest prices paid in the 10-Imately $1.0�0.000 to.the. Con- for state taxation for the year Georgia highway department al yield of crude oil. prices yesterday In the region of cal market today are as fol-( federate soldier and hiS wI.d�w, 1916.. may m�ke to the federal .bu- have already gone down In White Bank and was accom- lows:' and threejqua�ers _of a million ThiS 1,ugust. 17. 1916. reau 'rIll be conslder�d fairly middle west and west. Chica- panied by t)'l'O Zeppelins. 'It Upland ----14VlIc' tO,the hreInless agd)ll,san.e. The" ,JOHN C. �4R:r." and fully. Each proJe.ct Will go is now buymg gasoline retail was on a northWesterly course. Sea Island ----- 27%,cstate collects this money and- State Tax Commissioner. be conSidered on Its ':Ierlts• and at 17 V2C. The highest price �'*+:i�+:i+H�H+I!!J+R�H+H+5H�H�H+lHH�� IJ H.I I •• I I • ""I. n · ..... ·1·1 I I I I I I I I I I I.IJ.U.I_" I approval �f �ach Will depend for the middle west is in S�. ++++ -1"+ +++'(01'1'1 I I I ... r-r I I .... I I I ....... I I I I I I +fI. - . upon the chao acter of �he sur- LOUIS where 21 V2 per gallon IS t,veys and the speCificatIOns ac- being paid. orcompanymg the I'ecom:nenda- The lodal offices of the Stan- +bo��of t�,e state highway de- dard Oil company. the Gulf
Re-I
pa ent.
fining company and the Texas
HOGS BRING HIGHEST company report that they are
PRICE SINCE CIVIL WAR
not m a posItion to predict an­
other reduction. It is under­
stood that all records have
been broken In the productIOn o!­of crude Oil thiS year, but the
oil companies assert that the
lowering of the gasoline mar­
ket cannot come until bme has
been allowed for refining.
At any rate, everyone who is
in touch with the gasoline mar­
ket, and who is Willing to be
quoted. confidently predicts a
return to a reasonable price
and indICatIOns are that a big
red uction will come within ten
days.
TAX VALU AllONS) ARE
A MILITARY DE�ARTMENT
WILL BE AN 'ADDED FEA­
TURE OF THE SCHOOL.
Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit IS one of the greatest dAngers
of our time-yes. of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once, you pajd your bills every
week-then every month-and now? There
is only one way �o" get o�t,qf this haJ:>it. ,:rake
a small portion of y6'ur income artd depositit regularly-jUJst la� you g�t ·it--in \�I) Ac­count at the Sea Island Ba'nk. I By tHiii meth­
od you will bUild a sinking fund. It is the
only wayl
ff�urglar will break into
your house and steal your
money if you keep it'at-
BANK'::'OF -Debt and Death are twowords singularly connect­
ed not only in sound. but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
ter.
STATESBORO
